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Thiî Evening Times THE WEATHBR. ‘ 
' Not much change hi temperate

{SEE SPECIAL RATE TO LET 
ADS. PAGE 3.
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FRANCE HALTS AT ■■

VREINFORCEMENTS 
MUST BE SENT.
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LOAN TO RUSSL■
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Gar’s Hopes of Raising 
to Prolong War Considéra 
Set Back—French Financie 
Think Russia Should Act 
Reasonable Peace Terms.

AKuropatkin Says He Can Do 
Nothing Without Another Im
mense Force of Men—Pre
paring to Besiege Vladivostok 

More Fighting Yesterday.
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cumstances of the adjournment téà 
to show that thq ■ syndicate incline 
to wait for some definite devoid! 
ment of peace, before proceedingjS 
further.

It is authoritatively denied in tih 
highest Russian quarters, that th 
French government exercised an; 
pressure towards preventing the in 
crease of French holdings of B18 
si ah securities, nevertheless, it I 
established that some members' ? 
the government, actflig individual! 
voiced the prevailing view that Cai 
lion was desirable.

Since M. Rouvier has combined ji 
himself the presidency of the count# 
of ministers and the ministry of 16 
an ce, the government has indirect) 
exercised strong influence on privai 
financial affairs. It is" signifies# 
that the postponement of the loan i 
co-incident with a strong movemen 
of the influential French press favor 
able to peace. The Matin promiy 
ently displays a statement suppose) 
to reflect the view af financial circles 
which declares that if Japan is read) 
to adopt a generous attitude, Î5Ç) 
waiving an indemnity or impopi|| * 
any humiliation upon Russia, the# - i 
Russia’s policy of war to the bitter : 
end will cease. It is noticeable that 
some of the Russian officials speak >j 
approvingly of the latter proposi
tions.' They say peace is impossible : 
if an indemnity or any humiliating 
conditions are asked, so that the oil- . 
mination of these two points will go ; 
far towards securing favorable con- 1 
sidération of peace. > • ■f-.-ss

W- Paris, Mar. 15.—The postponement 
of the Russian loan is definitely con
firmed. This is likely to exert power
ful influence towards peace as it is 
the first time the French financiers 
have shown an indisposition to ad
vance funds while the uncertainties 
of war continued. The following de
tails of the postponement are from 
an authoritative source. A committee 
representing the syndicate of French 
underwriters went to St. Petersburg 
to arrange the conditions with the 
minister of finance and a contract 
was drawn up for $12,000,000 loan, 
taking the form of treasury bonds, 
running seven years at five percent. 
The contract was then brought back 
to Paris for the approval of all the 
underwriters. In view of events in 
Manchuria, naturally there is a doubt 
on the part of the underwriters as to 
whether Russia should make peace 
or continue the war. The influence oi 
the financial elements was almost 
unanimous for peace, but Russia’s 
disinclination to consider peace ap
pears to have induced the decision 
not to proceed with the contract, and 
accordingly, the signing, which was 
expected yesterday, has been post
poned and all the pending negotia
tions are also postponed.

According to the Russian view .this 
does not mean that the negotiations 
have been broken off, but merely 
that they are adjourned as the Rus
sian authorities say the syndicate 
holds itself bound towards Russia 
now and before. However, the cir-

$T. Petersburg, March i ^.—General Kuropatkin in a 
despatch dated March 14 says :

“ Fierce Japanese attack on the centre of our positions 
it the Fan River (about 13 miles south of Tie Pass), has 
been repulsed. More than a thousand corpses remain in 
front of our positions.
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NOVA SCOTIA
STEEL & COAL CO.

Will Have the Best Summer 
For Many Years—New Coke 
Ovens.

FOREST AND 
GAME Of N. B.

The I. C R. Exhibit Led 
at Sportsmen’s Show 
--Great Forest Wealth.

WANT DUTYal Rennonkampff, It is feared that 
his division of trans-Bakal Cos
sacks shared the fdte of the Caucas
ian cavalry brigade. Two officers, 
Albrecht and Hartmann, report that 
they are the only survivors of that 
brigade, who remain to tell the tale 
of the fighting of Friday and Sat
urday, when the cavalry were sacri
ficed in order to cover the retreat 
of the rear guard. A Japanese force 
of infantry and artillery, is report
ed to be approaching Vladivostok. 
This gives rise to the belief that a 
siege is Contemplated, 
tion with the announcement of Gen
eral Kurjpatkin’s offer to resign, 
comes a statement from an equally 
authoritative source, that Kuropat
kin attributes his failures to the in
adequacy of his re-inforcembnts, and 
that he points out the hopelessness 
of achieving any conclusive result .un
til overwhelming re-inforcements are 
sent to the Sar East.

With General Oku’s Headquarters, 
Max. 14, 4 p. in., via Fusan (Delay
ed in transmission).—Reports receiv
ed up to last night show that over 
40,000 Russian prisoners have been 
captured by all the Japanese armies, 
and that over 50, Russian guns have 
been taken. Reports still coming in 
say that the Russians are still sur
rendering. There axe many villages 
within the Japanese lines yet unoc
cupied and it is probable that they 
contain many more prisoners. The 
total number of prisoners, it is ex
pected will reach 60,000. The Chin- 

usiasticaJly welcoming 
the Japanese into Musden and flags 
are waving from all buildings. The 
Russians have no stores between Tie 
Pass and Harbin. In the last stag
es of the battle, General Linevitch’s 

' army became completely separated 
from the remainder of the forces, 
Captured prisoners report that Gen
eral Kuropatkin believed that he was 
winning the battle up to March 7, 
when General Nogi pressed him 
strongly on the northwest. General
Kuropatkin ordered his troops on the 
Shakhe to fall back and (defend 
Mukden, thus forfeiting an opportun- 

,. ity to utilize the Hun river which af- 
• forded a stronger line of resistance 

than the Shakhe. Ranges of hills 
command the plain and the crossing 
of the wide river bed is dangerous 

account of the partially melted

ON CEMENT.

Increase From 121-2 to 
171-2 Percent — Ministers 

' Will Consider.
North Sydney, N. S., March 15.— 

(Special).—The outlook for the com
ing summer for the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company at Sydney 
Mines is said to be the best for 
years. The company will increase 
the output of coal by at least 10 per 
cent.

A new battery of 40 coke ovens is 
to be opened next week, and work Is 
being rapidly pushed forward on the 
steel works.

Ottawa, Ont., March 15.—(Special) 
—A delegation Representing Canadian 
cement manufacturers waited on the 
ministers of finance and customs to
day and asked for an increased duty 
on Portland Cement. The duty on 
cement now is 12) per cent. The 
delegation asked that it be increased 
by 5 per cent., making the duty 1,7) 
per cent. The ministers promised to 
consider the matter.

Fredericton, N. B,, March 15—
(Special)—Fishery Commissioner D.
G. Smith, who had charge of the 
Fishery Exhibit for the Intercolonial 
Railway at the New York Sports
men’s Show, is in the City today on 
route home. He says a number of 
Canadian and American railways, ex
hibited at the show but the Intercol
onial exhibit eclipsed them all in 
character and extent. Besides a 
splendid collection of game heads, the 
exhibit included live salmon and 
trout, which were at the close of the 
show presented to the New York A- 
quarium. A large quantity of adver
tising matter was distributed, and 
great results are expected.

T. G. Loggie, of the Crown Lands
Department, who represented New London Mar i4._in the House of 

The case of Murray vs. de Bury, Brunswick at the recent meeting of Commons today John Redmond, in 
came up in the circuit court, before the Canadian Forestry Association supporting Mr. Hayden’s motion 
Judge Gregory, this morning. held at Quebec, returned home yes- ch in the government with failure 

The plaintiff Dr. Murray oi Butte, terday. He says the meeting was a tQ antjcipa.te the distress in the .west 
Montana, has brought action against success in every particular, and muen Qf Ireland> urged the government to 
Charles de Bury, for the recovery of valuable information was ®Ilcl"r‘ by take immediate steps to avert im- 
a fee, tor professional services, ren- him from papers and dmcussion. 1>ending {amil,e. Unless a remedy be
dered to the defendant while in From conversation wrth toga found, .he said, there will be no A few days ago an item appeared
Butte, some yejirs ago The plaintiff : from other ,^s ^ g(,sses peace, and there ought not to be in the Time's showing how dangerous
claims that the operation was auth- isfied that *lew^ Bruns P tQ peace. it was to cross the Kennebeccasis off
onzed at the time, by Madame de ^ oth<£ province of Thc land act °f I903. Mr. Redmond ; the jsUlld. The condition of the ice
Bury, the defendants mother. its area tha «“W same time has asserted, had utterly failed to settle ;waa 0r SUch a character that people

The fee amounts to about $1000. Canada, and a thinks New the problem and the tide of emigre- wcl/c afruid to drive over.
Since Mr. de Bury is now of age, the worst fire ■ ^ matter tion wil> n°t cease until the grazing In conversation with I. C. R. Of-

the plaintiff Çolds him responsible for Brunswick ai M sen,t the . lands of the west have been restored ficer Collins today the latter recalled
the settlement of the claim. “ l„»n,iHtion has only eleven Ito the people. The existing conditions an incident which occurred over thir-

The defendant, on the other hand. Forestry Assoc Drovincc and Mr he further said, are infamous abd ty years ago.
claims that he is in no way liable, members in tp increase cruel, and have made English rule in iinS- who had not been long from the
as the operation was performed Koggie nas hundred iIreland abhorrent to humanity. old sod, w\s in the employ of The
without authority from Madame do the number o was sworn in j Mr. Atkinson, Attorney General for i.Couroy Lumber Co., at that time the
Bury. „fLrnnon bv Governor Snow- Ireland, in defending the Govern- biggest lurabev concern in Canada,

Judge Gregory ordered this morn- yus aicerno j a(terwarda admin- I ment> admitted the enormity of thc operating near De Chene on the Ot-
ing, that the evidence taken on com- ?al1: „ /h to the new board of evil b,,t the difficulty of solving tawa river. On the 14th of April in
mission. In Butte, Montana, be open- tsteron tne o the problem was appalling, reciting that year he drove a team load of
ed for the examination of both par- a„ ^enUurrav of st John who is the measures already taken, includ- lumber across the rivee from De
ties, but it was not placed in evi- J- ~ that’lumber opera- In8 tho expenditure of $6,000,000 by chene to Richmond. It was a pre-
dencc. tions on thcTpper St. John have the congested districts board. He carious trip, but was covered with-

At the request of thc plaintiff, the ! J}’season’s work. He esti- claimed that it was most unjust to out any trouble. As far as known
case was adjoui-ned until April 25th. ™ the total Cut at. eighty mil- saV that the Government had not ;that was the latest date for a team

Hanington Teed & Hanington ap- I”„„s or a little more than half that takcn every precaution to meet the to cross the river. Officer Collins
neared.for the plaintiff, and George 'par distress. says that in the middle of the river
C, Coster, for the defendant. V,iwnrd T,antalum M. P. P. of St. , Mr- Hayden’s motion was rejected the ice was bending like elastic, bu,t

John arrived this morning to at- by a ma^ority of __________ fortunately there was no break.
tend to his legislative duties. ’

Robert Murray, the new member for 
Adam D. Bell left today for Syd- Northumberland, will take his seat in

the legislature this afternoon.

In connec-
are enth

¥• >
CIRCUIT COURT. REDMOND DEFIANT.

Makes a Fierce Attack on Brit
ish Rule in Ireland.

Case of Murray vs. deBury Be
fore Judge Gregory this Morn-

Japs on the Alert.
Tokio, March, 15.—2 p. m.—The 

American steamer, Tacoma, was 
seized by the Japanese guardship, 
yesterday, March 14. The Tacoma is 
an iron screw of 2,812 tons register. 
She is owned by the Northwestern 
Commercial S. S. Company, of Seat
tle, from which port she sailed Jan- 
uary 6th, with a cargo of barrel 
beef, for Vladivostok, it is said, al
though ostensibly for Shanghai.When 
last reported, the Tacoma was fast 
in the ice, north of the Hokkodi Is
land, where the Japanese guardship 
lay in whit to pick her up, when she 
worked her way clear.

ing. -
GOVERNOR GENERAL

\ -------------
Makes a Graceful Reply to ; 

Jean Baptiste Society.

A PERILOUS DRIVE.
&

Officer John Collins Tells of an 
Experience He had Back inon

to. ’72.
strengthened by a 

series of Earthworks, connected by 
deep trenches. This pqsition 
lost on account of General Kuroki’s 

Some of the foreign

The hills are Ottawa. Ont., Mar. 15.—(Special.) - 
Lord Qrey, in replying to an address <a 
welcome from $3t. Jean Baptiste 
of Ottawa at government house, 
uay uiternoon bulls:

• Tho many expressions of ardent 
a ity to the British crown, wlacn iv x.p# 
my privilege to receive Horn uie iiu.c.1 
inhabitants of the province oi 
on tne occasion oi my recent -
to Montreal, have prepared me lor tne 
address you have presented me with tv- 

! day. They have anticipated the 
a aces of your devotion to, his majesty
and of ’-our appreciation of the Signal 
and conspicuous advantages you enjoy As 
Britieli citizens, and 1 know, Messieurs, 
that you share with your English speak
ing confreres the desire which all huxnmsa i 
d'honneur must possess, to fulfill, as i 
when opportunity may offer, the obliga
tions which correspond to the ad van tag- i 
es secured to yoii as subjects of the kijig. 4 

“I congratulate you on the fact thdt - 
your society of St. Jean Baptiste has al
ready acquired the distinction belonging 
to any institution ip Canada, which can 
boast the grçy hairs df fifty years, and I 
note with much pleasure the object of 
your society is to conserve your beauti
ful French language in all its purity* Itfr 
the purpose of enabling you to pay in 
the most eloquent expressions the human 
tongue can command the homage of your ^ 
hearts to tb’e British institutions uhder 
which you live, and under which you en
joy a measure of liberty and security, , ' 
which I do not believe would be obtain
able for you under any other rule. •

"While I sympathize from my heart ! 
with you* natural desire to perpetuate 
and keep alive the traditions of your 
gallant and historic race. I appreciate 
the expression of your wish,1 that. thejr 
influence should be used to promote ra 
good understanding with the various na
tionalities in tfco midst of which you live. , 
and advance the prosperity of Canada, in 
which you all participate.

"T thank you for myself and on behalf 
of Lady ®rey. who is greatlv touched by 
the expressions of good will, that you 
have extended towards her. and for your ! 
kind wishes for our well-belnc durinr th* 
time it will be our privilege and our 
happiness to live among you." , ^

Lord Grey alsip received an address of 
welcome from the Ottawa Library an4 A 
Scientific Association.

———. j

was

rapid march, 
military observers criticized General 
Kuropatkin’s generalship severely. 
Field Marshal Oyama’s plan 
to have been to hold the Russians 
along the Shakhe, while working 
around them with both wings, but 
the Japanese right was brought to a 
standstill. The Russian retreat from 
the Shakhe, rapidly pursued, gave 
the Japanese an opening to cut the 
Russian center, surround Mi 
isolate the Russian left. X) 
and prisoners are being marched to 
Liao Yang for shipment to Japan.

They are a mixed lot including 
Poles, Mongolians etc. Their cloth
ing is much inferior to the Japanese. 
The Siberians who fought in the 
earlier ' months of the war were the 
finest men that Russia has had. The 
Russians that are voluntarily sur
rendering, ma.de an abject spectacle. 
The Japanese are treating them most 
kindly.

seems
Jap Cruisers at Singapore. I

London, March 15.—A despatch to 
the Star from Singapore, Straits 
Settlement, says that four Japanese 
cruisers, arrived there today, from 
eastward.

In 1872 Officer Col-

ukden and 
ne thous- Minor Notes.

I . Moscow, Tuesday, ■ Mar. 14:—(De
layed in transmission) A violent ex
plosion occurred in Theatre square
last night. Several persons, one of 
whom was injured by the explosion, 
were arrested.

Vallejo, Calif., Mar. 15.—The plans 
of the Russian government to have 
the Russian cruiser Lena, which has 
been lying at the Mare Island navy 
yard for many months, repaired at 
the Union Iron Works, San Francis
co, have been abandoned, as Presi- pey.

New York, March 15.—A St. Pet- d,nt Roosevelt would not give the Jas. H- Doody and wife returned 
ersburg despatch to the Times says: desired permission. The work will bé today from a trip to Boston. 
“According to the latest news from done at Mare Island, by the regular Dr. Stockton arrived on the At- 
Tie Pass, the Japanese are within a yard employees. Two months time lantic this afternoon from Ottawa, 
few miles of that position, and are- will be required to complete the re- Elhridge Cosman, of Kingston, N. 
sumption of fighting is hourly ex- pairs. |b„ returns to Rossland, B. C., to-
pected. The general staff, however, Portland, Ore., Mar. 15.-The Brit-j night, by way of Boston, where he 
declares that the enemy is too much ish steamship Ras Elba will leave will remain for a week visiting 
exhausted for immediate attack. A,c- here today for Tsingtau, China, with ; friends.
cording to General Kuropatkin, tfic 9, 888 bales of hay and 91,000 bush- Much sympathy is expressed by the 
Russians are fast re-organizing their els of oats. While the steamer is go- numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. Le 
forces and ■ are on the alert. Accord- ing to Tsingtau, there is little doubt B. W. Stubbs, in the loss of their in- 
ing to General Mastoff, the extent of ; that the forage she carries is intend- fant daughter, who died yesterday. 
the losses of the third army is still ed for the Russian forces. Mr. James Davis, foreman of the
unascertained. General Kuropatkin Tien S’sin, Mar. 15:—Train service Daily Telegraph is seriously 
is highly commended for leading the on tho Yinkow-Koupangtse-Sinmin- his residence from paralysis, 
onslaught against General Nogi,near tin railroad will be resumed to-mor- | —————4------- *-----

♦
♦PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. was held in theHOTEL ARRIVALS. A private meeting

mayor’s office this morning, attended 
At| the Victoria.—Mrs. Scott, Fred- by Mayor White, director Cushing, 

ericton; Frank Street, Montreal; T. engineer Peters, superintendent Mur- 
Manghfleng, Fredericton; C. GI Woof- doch and F. A. Barbour. The plans 
fun, Fredericton; R. H. Hewer, Fred- and specifications for the Loch 
ericton; Stanley Mowatt, Chatham; i Lomond extension were carefully con- 
A. J. MiUett, Calais. sidered and * report will be submit-

At. the Duffcrin.—Miss F. M. Rie- ted to the common council at its 
laids, Fredericton; P. Williams, Syd- next meeting.

Japs Near Tie Pass.

HUMPTY DUMPTY DEAD.
Denver, Mar. 15:—Practically pen

niless, with only his devoted wife to 
watch and mourn, Mons Niblo, fam- 

circus clown, and pantomimic isous

uumpty^ ___________ericton: D. J. Jackson and wife, Lewis, John Gay and Willie Burns.
Manifests for the following United ; Feilor, B. C.; C. W. Foss, Frederic-

at ton; Frank S. West, Fredericton; G.
♦ill at 15 — 9 a. m:—Point Lepreaux. March 

Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm. 12. (States products were received , „ .
the Custom House to-day, 40 cars | C. Egan. Montreal; II. A. Percy and 
flour and corn, and 8 cars cattle, in i wife, Egniont. N. S.; F. E. Mitton,

Toronto; Chas. H. Collins, Toronto; 
IR. E. Maxie, Boston.

James Miller, who figured recent- At the Clifton.—Rqv. J. F. Carson, 
jy j,, a liquor case, and was fined St. George; Miss Nicolson, Fugwash; 
fifty dollars, was unable to pay his Miss Cameron. New Glasgow, 
fine and is now in jail. At the New Victoria.—Richard Pick-

up. Auburn, inti.; Thus. Ganqii, Bos- 
of basket ball will be ton. Mass.; Frank Farron, North

ampton: John Worsley, Lubec.
—--------------- ♦-------------------

O. P. King, M. P. P., passed 
through to Sussex today, to attend 

An alarm of fire was rung ijj at court.
1,45 p. in., to day from Box No. 134 
Rolling Mills, Strait Shore. which 
proved to bo false.

Hashatei, on March 10, which is be- row. It is understood that the Jap- 
lieved to have prevented the com- anese have amended the Chinese re
plete loss of the second, and third gelations governing traffic on the 
armies. There is no news of- Gener- road.

WITH THE LADY CURLERS. STORM OF HURRICANE FORCEtransit for United Kingdom.
At the St. Andrew’s rink, this 

morning, two rinks of lady curlers 
played, the married 

I The latter were victorious by 17 
points. The rinks were skipped as 
follows:—

Married
Mrs. F ,C. Jones —7 Miss Hagan—12 
Mrs. Russell Sturdée—3 Dr. Parks—15

4>-1 ■ ivs. single.

Causes Many Wrecks and Loss of Life on the 
•Coast of the United Kingdom—Queen’s Voy- 
age to Lisbon Again Postponed.

MYSTERY OF A HANSOM CAB. ♦
Single. A game

played in the Y. M. 0. A. at 4 o - 
clock this afternoon, between the 
Wildcat team and the business men.

¥• V
Arrived at Police Station at Full Gallop, With 

A Dead Woman and a Dying Man Inside— 
Both Were Well Dressed and Young.

■ ici2710
In the match played yesterday’,the 

married ladies won by 9 points, so 
that the total lead of the single 
la die) is 8 points.

London March 15.—^ storm of I Terrific seas are running, 
hurricane force burst over the Jrish Tho departure of Queen Alexandre, g 
and English coasts during the night. Princess Victoria and other members 
and'it is feared that many disasters of the royal family from Portsmouth 
have occurred, but thq telegraph lines for Lisbon, to return the visit of the 1 
are broken at many points. j King and Queen pf Portugal, which

The British ship Khyber, has been was to have occurred yesterday, aiMl 4 
the Cornish , which was prevented by the weather,

-4
Mrs. F. W. Coombes left for Monc- 

i ton today to spend a few weeks. *

New York, March 15.—The body of better class residential sections of
for Brooklyn.

The dead woman,
, . Miss Mary Savage, 20 years old.

apparently dying, were Both Deegan and Miss Savage were
found in a cab, which was driven well dressed. The cab, driven by a
up to a Brooklyn police station, on man who said his name was David
a gallop, early today. Good, dashed up to the police sta- lingering in the lap of spring has

The man, who was suffering from tion, early today, and when the po- spread all over the country, since re
alcoholism, -and possibly from the licemen came out, they found tho (vrence was made to it a short time
effects of a drug, may recover,. man and woman lying in the coach. ,

Both he and the driver of the cab It was seen at once that the wo- ; us°'
have been detained by the police, man was dead, but the man was
pending an investigation of the af- ; still alive, and physicians wère hur- Mr. Peter Sinks informed a depu- A serious minded citizen sat down The gt John Ice Co., is said to be 
fair. Although the condition of the : riedly summoned. tation this morning, that he wquld suddenly on the icy sidewalk °n Ger- much worrjcd over the state of the

•man was so serious that he could By administering antidotes, and be willing to consider an offer to main street this morning, ana the ^ weather. Present indications point
give the police little Information, using a stomach pump, the man’s life make him inspector of streets, if any things he said when he regained his to a coudjtion of affairs under which
which would aid them in their in- was saved, and he finally* was re- streets could be discovered. He parted a t aw on the spot. citizen who wants ice in July or
vestigation, he said that his name stored to consciousness. Jle became was unaware, he Aaid, that anything 4' 4* 4‘ August will merely have to go out
was Thomas Deegan, and that he greatly excited when told that bis 1 having the appearance of a street Sakharoff and Dragomiroff say they I Into the back yard and çut it for
lived in Comroe street, one of the i companion was dead. ’ 1 could be found at the present time, will continue the war. The Czar | himself.

:

The Times New Reporter.r* a woman
several hours, and a man unconsci-

who had been dead
totally wrecked off

Twenty-three of her crew were i was again postponed, this time until 
drowned and three were saved. The j tomorrow. ,■ -

would like to have, peace, if he could Khyber was on her way home from Ti,e Khybçr was built at Liverpool

-y - ySîÆÆïï •
iting cards with their names ou them ! Inland early this morn mg, and did to., pf Liveruool. ' |
he might have them arrested f.Tr car- great damage to property. Fears are, Qussngtvwn. “««h \
rving concealed weapons entertained for the safety of the fish-.iron vessel, the British ship tti*- -1

• b v lug fleets. Castle, from Portland, Ore, uvhlcn ,|
The high winds have caused consid- arrived at Queenstown yesterday. h$s | 

ei able havoc along the coasts of the begin driven ashore amj several oth- * 
Untied Kingdom Telegraphic cotqr ers have dragged their anchors owing , 
mimication between London and to the severity of the gale off thjs i 
nm„v points is cut off. The life- coast, the Wray partie lies on the | 
boat stations are busy and shipping eastern bank in Whitegate roads. | 
everywheve is seeking shelter. A Seas are breaking over her, but po*- ,g 
number of minor wrecks accompanied : sifily she may be tewed off after b*- | 
by loss of life to*-”* reported. | ing lightened jA

he said, was
coast.ous, -and

The talk about the way winter is ; The deputation thanked Mr. Sinks
and withdrew. They arc now look
ing for streets, but up to the time 
of going to press had only discover
ed a few trails, apparently belonging 
to the Mesozoic age.In fact, it's public property.

•I1 4* 4*
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LEGISLATURE
YESTERDAY.

FOUND DEAD 
NEAR SPRING.

I
/ -

MOTHERHOODCOMPLET 
IN THIS 
NUMBER. 1SHORT 

I STORY.
K

A Bill to Regulate Motor 
Traffic—Petitions Pre
sented - - - Other Busi
ness.

Had Gone There For 
Water—The Late Percy 
Ferguson — Called a 
Minister.

mI

fyThree years ago my fatherYork.
died,” he added meeting the surpris
ed question in her eyes. "It changed 
all my life. I found myself wi|th my 
mother and a widowed sister to care 
for, left with barely a pittance. It 
was necessary I should try at least 

the old business at 
Ï came to bid you good-by,

xAs the footman turned to come 
»wn tha steps after leaving the 

îSgrds he had held. Miss Mallory lean- 
'mSt back, in the victoria with a sigh of 

|e(. Jt bad been a long, tiresome 
afnoon, but she had used her last 
hi sow, and, thgse people being 
-tunately "out,” she would go 
rr.e and forget her thoughts, for 
mehow Roland Humason had been 
jeh in her mind lately. Strange 
|g after three years of absence the 
ygfeetion of his clear dark eyes 
id clean cut features should linger 
us vividly. And again Miss Mallory

IjCtJhy had he gone so suddenly, and 

f Xrent no word? Looking up to give the 
‘>*Brdev for home, the girl suddenly be- 

aware o< a woman stantling but 
! fitfew feet away with gaze hungrily age

upon herself. As their eyes met ,.j foimd out that tt could not for
es™— came slowly forward. get,” said the man. "Yet, what
l you lend me $5?” she. asked clal’m j,ad y And then, yesterday—
I^Kffuptly. The voice was sweet and oh_ how can J thank you proper- 
|:pkell modulated, as Miss Mallory no- jv?.> ho broke off earnestly. "Ycs- 
pSfeed through her surprise. Nor did the terday—the woman you helped—she 
éf Roman’s appearance suggest that of waa my sf8tor-” speaking with stea- 
I'Sfc beggar. The girl hesitated. She had ^ tone. “Not long ago, her child 
’fibways been cautioned not to give in Bndj half mad from the loss,

street. "Indiserimtnate giving is £*he ’came t0 the city, resolved to de- 
fvtiie ruin of many,” was her, father's ^ herself here, where we would 
RjpSrtwn. Yet in this case there was a noi ^tnow of it.. But when she reach- 
4i»rio«». half wild look In the wo- ; ed New York, the commonplace, ev- 
iapw's eyes, as though she were etv ! eryday aspect of things, seemed to 

e,i”wjgig some Strain almost beyond ca]m hcr mood- and her resolution 
p' ctrength, and Mias Mallory felt falt,,re(I Yet she had expended what 
pr sympathies quicken. Roland Iiu- money 8hc had, not even the price 
jbtaon would give hie money. Ho of a ticket homc being left. Boter-
pyer. refused to help a woman, oven • jfai to put fatc to the test, she bright. ovmn»thv is
"tile he laughed at himieH for a ldrfred about, seeking a familiar this community^ Much symp y to date was
rtobtous sithpk-tr.n Swayed by «V,™™ sistcr alone in this great felt for the bereaved mother, and g (K)0 eopleg. 

j|bKOMprehend<# impulse, the girl where she knew no one—resolv-, relatives. ,i_n„ )h„ mm To regulate motor traffic
Itoed out a crisp five dollar bill. ’should her plea for help, he re- Harcourt, March Thc 8 committee 0» municipalities
^'Tafee it,” she said gently. Into ^ put an ^mi to her life.And instant at Molus River tos. Mar- ^ 4 p m _ t^ay, to consider

H6» Aired face opposite leaped a light ' ’ . p 8aw you.” , *aret McPherson, aged >2 ■ the WU for the registration and
ï# wonder, almost fear; then the tense thF ' 'moto<mt, the man was si- found dead near * ®Prm£wj£ i identification of motor vehicles, and 
Unes relaxed. i, t aa a shudder seized him at the she had gone for water. Br Fro „gc ol the public highways by

*,JTHank you,” was the simple - ’ ht of what might have hap- was called, but could render no ^ ^ vehi61es.
ae; but Miss Mallory could fed Ç ° sistance. Deceased was a native King occupied the chair. This

1 Pafc was compressed into the po,.^r .f shc had „bt met you-if— i Prince Edward Island and a | a * government bill, which, at the
, "I will send it back. Y™ Qo°Adarc not think oMt. I-I ; husband »n law the instance of the premier, had been
I Stall see. Out you must give me your ÎT «holograph of you. I brib- era! took place at Bass River, t- referred to this committee so that
■wit." - iTtour maid for it,” he confessed: body being interred in the oldFr**■ us provisions might be fully discus-
gfKgure to humor hcr than from auy ahamefeccdh- "Fyom having seen byterlan cemetery. ^^A^ThAt- sed, and those interested heard on 
.l&kpoctation of receiving the money. "hamc,r” ' mv aisier feA vaguely1 pion of Harcourt, officiated. Tha at- *

^tes MaUory glanced into her card- ‘ *t last was a friend, al-[ tendance at the funeral was excep- » £ JMl. pugaley stated to the

Jt was ns she thought Her own ^ - course, unwitting why. ! tlonaUy large. ra.eSt,vterian’ committee that he had received a
, ,wru were all gone. Hastily pulling ’ „hn d„rcd to nsk. ” Miss Rev. Mr. Townsend, Bresbyterlan . , from the municipality of
«put one of her tether's cards, she And so sobbing unre- ' minister at Bass River, wlio went to asking for legislation on

tm ibMed her name r.nd addles, on Mallory, who was a^>6mg fp E , in January, to sa. h,e aabL“and also a copy of. a bill
—j hack «W* twt'1 il tuwerd thfi St!.Qh thé Clèpr woman!” she ex- mother has bff Northw- which had been prepared by the mun-

_____ , . i,- "ITow triad I am! i since, by the blockade of Mortnum ; lit . He had drawn a new bill
;t “Here,” she said kindly. Then, claimed boketl - .k saîe7- j berland Strait. There has been 8.88 diflbmit in a number of

nod to the expectant footman, K"* * ® f .,' wfla tho thankful Presbyterian service in Bass Rive , , r(l ts (rom the one he bad rccciv- 
lyko stood Wtvtcbmg with severo die- ' - shock your kindness, for about seven weeks. j One Essential difference was
Wovel- the, wmo gone, while the ""Zbinir niutt ha^ strengthened , Yesterday, the Presbyterians of ^ JohB provided

.woman the n'ow P ars welling into ' “ *’d her‘ she returned last this pastorate held a ' that where a man was «tolvlng »
tired cyan, turnwl steadily in tho A d OU can fanev what it and decided to call R. Hensley Sta-, ( horse and an automobile was

I ration of the »,»,.«« furry. when she showed vert, a student at Pine Hill College. ^ tbe driver Gf the automobile
All through dinner and into the blr4ed card which told me Halifax, who will have finished his wouW reqUired to stop on the

day He woman’s face haunted " .. ; that had saved her it theological course next month. Rev . { tbc hossc giving ft signal
» a Strange persist- tP me as if I al^ had been , A. B. Archibald, of Rexton. was “ 1 r^ising hia hand. As there would

St* could not feel that she alT a linage Was 1 wrong, 1 moderator. While here, he was the ^ some difficulty in proving wheth-
d 4cmc v. ron, If awf person look- 1. 0., d tho mttn^ voice was won- glK*st of Mr. Andrew Dunn. er a horse was restive or not he hati

_ in 'ice? of help that woman bad f„,lv tondpr. Tlie girl; puzzled. Miss Pauline Lennox, of Roxton. thought lt better to provide in the
iw*e. rile girt wan conscious only -hook her head. spent yesterday with her aunt. Its. bm that anyone driving the horse
ï f a regret for not having questioned '..j don-t understand,” she said . Henrv Wathon, of this place. 8he : could compel a motor to stop ny

, fi-d to cnd out something about . , ,,v Humason laid a visiting returned to Rexton this morning. ! raisiDg his hand as a signal.
»' that real assistance might be , , h_nd i nst night Mrs. Allen and her son, Drovision might remain in force for

’renderod. But there had been an air | he said. It was the card Master (iiichrist Allen, returned to two or three years until the horses
the strangi’r, suppliant though tlpon which she had scribbled her ad- their home in Campbell ton. got used to motors. HttM»

lube was, which forbade intrusion up- : ..Turn it over,” as tho girl j Ml.„ Robert Bonces, of Mill Creek, that it would be impossible to shut
on her. personality v seemed bewildered. A low cry broke died verv suddenly on Saturday out motors altogether, and that tney

r;y: Lying near the window in the gath- j f tho red lips. morning, last. The funeral was held I WL,ro nkely to be used quite large y
feeing dusk. Mise Mallory let her .,™h ” she stammered, wMle the Smidav Rev. A. B. Archibald, con- in this province in the near future-
PfMfy wander whither it would, won- ,or flooded up to her pretty curly duCting. the services. The bill was then read-U P’értèrSÎ

dermg à little at the Odd tangle in hair ..j—j was in a hurry. I thought ^ j w. Wheeler, of Metapcdia, that every motor must be registered
thoughts which seemed spmehow | that it was one of father’s. I”-Her iB thc village yesterday. wittv the secretary of the department

to link this woman to Roland Hum- ; ronfu8ion increased .pitiably. But the ------------------- -<*-------------------- of public works and properly marxea
H "2”1- “id then, looking up, ohe saw malVs strong clasp had again caught RI OAD WILL TELL. 80 that itJcan.,b® Wrv^erson oner-

hn coming across the room to her. th(1 fluttering little hands. tSLUUU nllk *LLL’ wise provides that fevery person op
'tr a moment she started, incredu- ..]• thought that if you had cared ~, the ating a motor, shall be registere
ms, but his warm hand clasp was cnoUgh to carry a man’s card in your Rich, Pure Blood Will Drive Out the Qnd rocoive a badge to be worn y 
wry real. cardcase for three years that you m—, obstinate Case af RheUiaa* him when operating the °r" ,
“The butler told me that I should mu8t have cared a little for the man Stringent regulations with îega

fled you hero." be exclaimed In a glad himself" he said eagerly. "Was I twm> to the rate of speed are ma .
voice. “Oli. how good it Is to see wrong, sweetheart? Are you going Growing pains, aching jointe, stiff- The highest allowed 
you again!” The girl, recovering, t gaud mc away again?” ened muscles, tender, swollen limbs- vicinity of a city town or village De-

; drew her bands sway. The girl, her eyes fr -d on tho be- that’s rheumatism—a blood disease ing at the rate of a tm I .
“How do you dot" she said, with traying bit of pasteboard whereon In that causes ceaseless agony and crip- utce. Motors are reqi ... in

' «hilly civiHty. The man's expression ftne gcHpt ran the words, “Mr. Ro- ple8 thousands. It is acid in the two lights at night. one wni
changed. land Humason,” drooped her head. blood that causes rheumatism. Lini- front and one red at tM ™ Vtolatinn

•Pardon me,” he returned more "No,” she answered shyly. “Please ment8 mQy ease the pain temporarily penalties are imposed fo
formally. “The excitement of being _pleas„ gtay." _but they never cure. To cure rheu- 0f the law. FbF ^ ^*onmeiit for
here must hfve gone to my bead. ----------------------«-----------------— matism you must remove the acid in fine of $100 and _

; w« Mallory’s up curled. THF APOSTOLIC DELEGATE. the impure blood. Pr. Williams’ thirty days, being the ma. P’
: “Thera oan hardly be much excite- pink Pills positively cure rheuina- alty. . . -reed thement in doing wLt you could have Rome, Mar. 14,-Bishop Giovanni * acute or chronic. ’ They act After th* .d‘nth^t thf matter now 

done any Tacci PorceUi, the newly appointed direotly on the blood, driving the Saidthg ^nittce. and all
CS™- HumasoS^olor Apostolic DHegate to Constantinople, acid out. They make new warm H would

I; ‘■No," he Said Ximply, "you are has departed for his post to take up pure blood, b'^rt*enand1 luagg and be best to let the bill lie *

wreng. I have n»t been, in New hie duties. This appointment is the u^“ehThia new bi00d banishes' every hiture day when thia biU

1 gis» ' —’ï in' i - ■ i ui n i t subject of much comment, inasmuch ache and pain—brings gbod health d ^hP committee ac-AWr nAV Am as I’rance, through her ambassadors. and £uJ1 activlty. Mr. T. H. Smith, ^ durned t0 meet at theONE BOX OF is Btill exercising the duty of pro- Caledonia, ont., says:-'‘For a num- chairman.
W1,“ W tecting Catholics in the Orient and Qf ra T wa8 badly troubled call of the cnair a   .

|\a a vttc IfinilVV the relations between France and the wUh r^umatll,m, and was so crlp-
IHjAn J UiUnLI Holy See have been broken. Great plod up j could scarcely do any work.
ÜFsecrecy is maintained concerning the ^ tried quite a number of medicines, 

waww w * instructions given Bishop Porcelli they did not help me. Then IPff I X but the Associated Press learns that gaw ^ Willlama’x Pink Pills adver-
* a*-1-” in all ceremonial and general mat- . f thig tJ0Xble, and I got a

tera he is to ignore the rupture be- numbor ot boVjs. \Before the third 
HTDirn nVnV^Y tween France and the Holy See. In wag UsedV I fhutfd myself im-
VvKLv 1/*"* wl* purely religious jnatters, however, he rovjn_ j continued *p use the pilla

must permit no interference from the throu„bout the winter/ and they have 
French ambassador. Orders have been leteiy cured meJ I got so that
sent all Roman Catholic congrega- work ^ the Voidest day with-
tione in Turkey, without distinction a coat and not feel a twinge of
as to nationality, to recognize the trouble. I have told quite a few
paramount authority of the delegate. q( my neighb0rs about the pills, and

they are a popular medicine here.”
It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills make new, pure, warm blood 
that they have such great power to 
cure disease. They positively cure

ssrsss: ZSSlXSStbJS ». s.. -„,H i.t-* oj-
«rid liver troubles, anaemia, and the rible accident occurred at the Rich 
aBments "women atone suffer | mond railway yard , this evening. 
from The purchaser must bo careful John Murphy, aged nineteen, who 
To »e that theTull name, "Br. had been at work shoveling snow in 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” the yard, was run over by an en 
, nrinted on the wrapper around gine, and killed. The unfortunate 
T,chPbox Sold by all medicine deal- fellow saw the engine backing down, 

Tl, Ivv mail at 50c. a box, or and, thinking there was a footboard, 
ers, or se y writing the reached up to get on so as to get
D* WilUams’ Medicine Co., Brock- a ride to North street station^here 
D t was no footboard, and he fell direct-
ville. Ont. r ly under the wheels, and in a few

seconds, the body was ground to 
piece».
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Fredericton, March 14.—The speak

er took the chair at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Farris presented the re

port of the committee on contingen
cies which was received.

Mr. Maxwell presented the petition 
of the city of St. John, for an 
amendment of the act, relating to 
civic eiections.

Mr. Smith1 presented the petition 

of M. W. Ross, and others, for the

Harcourt, March 13.—Mrs. Allen of 
Campbellton, spent Sunday with hcr 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bunn. 
Geo. Moore, of California, has re
turned to Harcourt, from his trip to 
Northumberland county. He is the 
guest of Alex. McKay.

The last of the winter surprise par
ties, assembled at Mrs. George Bail
ey’s on the 7th Instant.

On Saturday afternoon, at Mrs. 
James Buckley’s, Miss Kathleen Bar- 
riault, entertained about fifteen of 
her little friends.

Melvin Bickie, came home last 
week from Nova Scotia, where he has 
spent the last few months.

Alex. Murray and Miss Margaret 
to West Branch, on

!hi :: : ..I!to carry on1 
Apine.
and you were out. And what could. 
I have said? You, beautiful, courted, 
the only child of an indulgent father; 
I merely one of the many who sur
rounded you. How could I dream 
that you would ever spare me 
a thought? So I went away, resolv
ed to forgot. And then."

"Yes,” queried the girl, as he 
paused, "and then?” Her eyes were 
hidden, but there was a note in the 
soft voice that' aroused his

!t,
' 0% %

I
V

^21I even

How To Gain- 
The Happiness 
Of Children

i
.

consolidation of certain school dis
tricts in Carldton county; also of 
the Carleton Masonic Hall Company, 
for an act of incorporation, and a 
similar petition from the East Flor- 
enceville Water Company.

Hon. Mr.LaBillois, presented the 
report ot public works, and Hon.Mr. 
Tweedie the auditor-general’s report.

Mr. Osman called attention to the 
fact that there was a general de- 

tbe justices of the

cour-

:: ,
Curran, went 
Saturday.

The body of Percy Ferguson, who 
died last night, from the effects of 
his injuries on the railway, yester
day, was brought home this morn
ing. Beceascd leaves a mother, and 
four brothers, Andrew and Thomas of 
Harcourt, William of Atlin, and Da
vid of South Greenwood, Kings Co., 
N. S., and two sisters, Mrs. Andrew 
Macintosh of Harcourt, and Mrs. 
Spurling of Ipswich, Massachusetts. 
The late Mr. Ferguson was a 
ial and popular young mail, 
prospects in life were considered very 

He will be much missed in

. Motherhood is woman’s highest sphere in life.
\ It is the fruition of her dearest hopes and 
^ most holy desires. Yet thousands of noble 
women, through thè derangement of the female generative organs 
brought on by female weakness and disease, are unable to produce

° Ninety-nine times out of every one hundred Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound will so restore and strengthen the female 
organism as to make child bearing possible, easy, and safe.

mand among 
peace, for copies of the consolidated 
statutes. He suggested to the prem
ier. whether he might not give the 
matter his consideration, with a view 

liberal distribution of

A

ito a more 
these volumes.-

Hob. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen’s inquiry with regard to the 
ccst of the revision and consolida
tion of the statutes, said the total 

$88,349.19 for

gen-
whose

:

Lydia LPinkhams Vegetable Compound
with its record of thousands of cures, Is the remedy for women. Thou
sands of women are happy mothers of beautiful children to-day 
because in time of need they took Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 
Compound. No matter what your female weakness or disease, it will 
afford you speedy relief and cure. Every woman who desires to 
become a mother should read these letters:

■

t

me during dhUd-birth, bet made me well and strong after the child came.
I wish every expectant mother would take Lydia y. Binkham s Vegetalfl# . 
Compound!*7 Mbs. M. KemIm. Hebron, Yarmouth, N. S.s /man.
Actual sterility in woman is very rare. If any woman thinks she 

Is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., whose advice 
is given free to all would-be and expectant mothers. Her letter wffl 
gtve you valuable information.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cares Where Otters ML
A
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To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

This ; I: -20>t

\
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VITALITY VI
theI in

A. Cold op a Cough 
is a severe Handicap 
and It spells

-K

dangerI

MAYOR WHITE WILL RUN.
At the water board yesterday Aid. 

Christie spoke as to the present un
certainty as to whether the mayor 
would consent to act for another year 
Mayor White said that he had intend
ed to resign, but had been invited by 
a deputation of leading citizens to 
allow his name to be again put In 
nomination. He did not wish to ap
pear ungrateful, and while he did not 
feel called upon to make any canvass, 
if the people wished him to continue 

prepared to accent

To Avoid, op- Cure, 
Seek llte Best Remedyk

VDropsy is not a disease In itself, s» 
giany people believe, but is an evi
dence of very severe kidney trouble.
Dropsy ie caused by watery particles 

’ oozing through the walls of the art
eries when they are distended by un- 
ueual pressure, which es» only he
caused by obstructions ia tbs kid- Rgy. C. W. Hamilton 
keys. The symptoms ol Dropsy ere j0hn by the early train, Saturday 

,V puffiness under the eyes, swelling of morning. He was going to Halifax 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in and it was hiS intention, to preach 
character and appearance, smothering ther Sunday morning, afternoon and 
feeling from exertion or excitement. evenlng. But the train was delayed, 
the only ratibeal method of treating an<f Mr. Hamilton Just arrived in 
this disease is to reach the kidneys jinijfax as the evening services in the 
and restore them to a healthy condi- churches were over. He had been on 
tion. the train thirty-six hours.

The most eueoesehd remedy for this At Dorchester the train was block- 
purpose is Dee*’» MMney rUls. Reed ^ by a snow-slide, and a derailed 
what Miss AgHSS Cresleas, Upper ^gine further kept the train Back. 

| Smithville, N. 8., lift ol them:—"I j^v. Dr. McLean, and Rev. Dr. Mc- 
caught a cold, which settled In «y Milia», kept Mr. Hamilton’s engage- 
kidneys, and turned ts dropsy My ment8 The St. John clergyman ar- 
face, limbs, and feet hssamf bloated, rived bome yesterday, and speaks hi 
and If I pressed my Swr on them It praise- ot the railway officials’ care 
would make a white Impress!en that wben the train was stalled. The 
would last fully a minute before the passengt!i s were supplied with plenty 

i flesh regained its natural Color. I of food and were domiciled at the 
î was advised to wy Doan’s Sidney windgor Bolel, until the road was 

Pills, and «sued by their use that I ved 
| çur+d ta & very sugri time. I ' ' - « . f
| have never had any trouble With it. Pro8id,rit_"About thia man who -asks 

Slrce for a situation as hooklseepet. Ia he eon-
YV rr&, 80 seat, per bo*, #r 8 for tall m. h. nev« wee

$1*6. r:* known to makca tnletake In Me booto.
I pr«sia«at-~That eettiee it. A msn 
wke’e a* anxrt as that le sot ts h*

George F»liilps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

B., says: “I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle 

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

in office he - - .
that office if it was given him, and 
until the present work was complot-

was
♦

.> •HE WAS TOO LATE»
ed. vleft St. ♦ LMAN KILLED AT HALIFAX.

■

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P.. St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I

ever used, 
regulator.”

♦ I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liverThe British brigantine, Ohio Cap- 
taltWCoqk, which put into this port 
on January 2nd, while on tho voyage 
from Kingsport N. 8., to New York, 
with a cargo of lumber. After leav
ing this port later on ehe was towed 
into Gloucester by a prise crew in 
distress from the schooner Theodore 
Roosevelt, and waa sold »t unltod 
States Marshal’s sale on Monday. 
The vargo of lumber was sold for

25..S3 MU. W. CHASE'S 
■J CATARRH BARE...

■'A I» m«1 direct to tbe dlswed
wd __ parte by tha imprevad Blower. 
-titerfCTi Heal» the ulcéra, clear» tbe all 

paisse, «°»» droppmabM the 
. l tpy throat and perroanantly cure»
jAv J Ay Cstarrb «ad H av Fever. Blower

jgmiS dml^ er Br. Â WCbme
iftiWiütwTrswms 84 MH».

V
4-

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
Sole Proprietor» St. John, N. B.
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Bread On The 
Waters.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Mo
FAREWELL WEEK «F T

passing, and which took 
his port. After making 

repairs here the Montevideo will proceed.
Later it was learned that the repairs 

would occupy some time, as the shaft 
which is broken is the intermediate dec- 
tion and that it would be necessary to 
discharge considerable of the cargo be
fore a new section can be put in place. 
The steamer has on board about 70 pas- 

bound for Barcelona nad Cadiz,

onto, which was 
her in tow for t

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
ieoa. Tides. 

Rise». Seta. High.Low.
Sun.ACCUMULATION Of CAPITAL Times Wanj Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Flake StockX March.
13 Mon .. * . . ..6.42 6.26 4.21 10.33
14 Tues ..................... 6.40 6.28 6.13 11.14
16 Wed ................... 6.38 6.29 6.09 12.00
16 Tburs ...................6 36 6.30 7.10 0.53
17 Fri ......................  5.34 6.32 8.12 2.00
18 Sat .................... 6.33 6.33 9.10 3.01

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

IExplains the features of the Present financial Sit
uation—Influence of funds Seeking Invest
ment on Money Rates—Conditions Similar in 
Europe and America—Bank of England's Dis
count Rate.

Week of March 18th
songera
and arrangements will be made at once 
for forwarding them.

Monday and Tuesday
RED RIVER ITO LET.

ST. JOHN'S. Nfld., March 13—A seal
ing fleet of 22 steamers carrying 8,SCO 

will sail at daylight in the annual 
hunt for seals among the ice floes along 
the coast. Twenty will cruise ntorth in 
Labrador water and two will enter the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The weather has 
been very stormy lately and it is 
pec ted the cruise will prove a# arduous

Wednesday Matinee

HAZEL kirk
Wednesday Night

Breaking the Be

TO RENT FROM 1st MAY THAT DE
SIRABLE LOWER FLAT, No. 32 Sum- 
mer street, containing seven rooms, and 
bath; now occupied by Mr. 1. B. Merri- 

Seen Saturdays 4 ‘
REAL ESTATE

ioRT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
March 15th.

Stmr Ionian, 5837, Nimen from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
pass and general cargo.

Schr Pardon G. Thompson, 162, Me- j one.
Lean from Provincètow», Mass., A.
Cushing & Co., ballast.
Coastwise: Steamers.

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis. Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10.
Schr Clifford C., 96, Golding, St. Mai-- j Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 13. 

tins. Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10
Canada Cape, 2798, from Barry Mar. 4. 
Emanuel, chartered.

Schr Norman, 299, Kelson for City Is- Quif of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
land for order, Sietson, Cutler & Co., indrani, 2839 at Liverpool, Mar. 12. 
deals Lake Michigan, 5840, Antwerp. Mar. 10.

Schr Morancy, 159, Scott for City Is- La,Ke Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool, 
land for orders Stetson, Cujtler ft Co., March 7.
deals and boards. » Manchester Corporation. 3,586 from Man-

Schr R. D. Spear, 299, Belyea. for City Chester March 16.
Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Manchester Importer, 2,586, from Man- 
deals. Chester March 22.

Manchester Merchant, - 2707, Manchester, 
March 5, via Liverpool, March 8. 

Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manches
ter, March 81.

Montcalm. 3506 at Liverpool, March 9. 
P retort an, 4078. Liverpool, Mar. 11.

; Parisian 3385, from Liverpool.March 10. 
Dahome I Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

SatisfyYourWants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

I
m. TURN- 

11 Ward 
3-15 6i

Sb.)BULL
street. Thursday Night WmThe Great RussianTO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON | 
West side of S my the street, with flats on ; 
upper stories of same and adjoining i 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

has come to be gradually held that mon
ey is bounu • Lu continue comparatively 
easy ail over i..e wvr*u until aometmng 
-..j.pens to shake the markets out ui 
their pre»v..i .. a rom ail tne
great hnauciui centres comes the same 
stbry uay alter day, ohenugs oi money 
in excess oi tne uernand. 
the period of uncertainty to the maraets 
at tne beginning of tne war was uns tne 
case; and notwithstanding the subsequent 
loans and shifting about oi capital, mon
ey in Europe has remained on a three 
percent level or lower, except for a snort 
time in Germany, when end-of-the-year 
requirements and an artificial jucsing up 
of rates in order to attract gold, put 
money temporarily on a higher level 
than in other centres.
i To those who have recently been in 
touch with foreign exchange affairs and 
have watched the immediate effect on ex
change of even the slight fluctuations 
which have taken place in money rates, 
it has been quite apparent that an im- 

proportion of Europe’s accumul
ated capital is at our disposal whenever 
we choose to avail of it. A week ago 
the flow of foreign capital int,o this mar
ket was being freely commented upon; 
and while the easing off of money rates 
has to a certain extent discouraged lend
ing of this chjaraoter, the movement has 
started active inquiry as to Europe's po
sition in case we should find it necessary 
to borrow abroad to any great extent.

That Europe was willing to lend in 
this markèt became apparent a fortnight 
ago when the slight advance in money 
here was met by heavy drawings of fin
ance bills. That the great foreign banks 
are in an exceptionally strong position 
to extend credit has been made clear by 
the recent statements they have issued 
as well as by the reduction in the Bank 
of England’s discount rate last week. Ac
cording to its last statement the Bank 
Of France’s holdings of gold amounted to 
2,811,758,000 francs, which is by many 
millions the largest amount it has ever 
held. In Berlin the same la the case, 
where, altho 
when the

Drain» T1(Boston Transcript.) * VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN*
The prediction so lreoly made tea days 

Ego wuen cult money rose to three per
cent, tnat tne long period ef 
rates was over aud tbat Jkr 
quotations would rule on * 
seems hardly to have eoiy

Friday and SaturdayI Cent a Wor*. 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 2S Cents . .

3-11 61 Kathleen Mavoueasy money 
om now on 
higher level, 
true. And 

yet there can be no question of the fact 
that public interest in the market has 
been largely on the Increase .of late. Bank, 
loans have certainly expanded, the trust 
companies have come into the market a# 
lenders, large avail men La have been made 
of European capital which the foreigners 
are only too glad td place here at almost 
any rate—in iaot those things have hap
pened upon which the prophets of higher 
money have bused their predictions, aud 
yet the higher level has not been reach
ed. Evidently there must be some great 
force operating to keep down money 
rates, some great supply of credit, say 
those who argue in favor of cheap mon
ey rates for a long time to come, which 
is more 'than sufficient to offset the in
creased demands upon capital from both 
commercial and stock mgjket sources.

That such a force is operative is a 
matter of fact which cannot be contested, 
however it may be explained. And in fact 
the explanations that have been forth
coming have been many and varied. As 
week after week, however, bank clearings 
have been increasing all over the country 
to record figures, and as the stock mar
kets in all the principal cities have risen 
to a point of activity closely resembling 
the early months of 1901, without any 
real change in the level of money rates, 
the financial community seems to have 
made up its mind that the real underly
ing reason for the continuance of cheap 
money is to be found in the vast accum
ulation of capital which has taken place 
during the past few years.

This idea that * the ease of money 
lover the world is due to conditi 
which have caused great amounts oi idle 
funds to pile up in the great financial 

to hv no means new. and was 
recent

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN ! 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos- 
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERB. 8-lltf.

Saturday Night .
At the French'

Usual Matinees.
N^bta, 50, 85, 25. 1*

Cleared.juA6u during

Prie
all seats,TO LET-SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 

Can be -v;from 2 
3-9 tf.

92 Somerset street, 
to 5 in the afternoons.

r !'du.

OPERA HFEMALE HELP WANTED.TO RENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUR 
self-contained and conveniently situated 
cottages, formerly used in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modem im
provements. Apply to DA A. PUGSLEY, 
Rothesay. 8-9 tf.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT BOS
TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 

3-15 tf.
*

Coastwise.'
S^Lmr Granville, Collins, Annapols. 

DOMINION PORTS.

I
GIRL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, ini small family. Apply 
mornings, ' 160 King St. East, left hand 
bell.______________ _________________8-1* tf.

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN
ERAL HOUSEWORK. Apply to MRS,. 
HAROLD CLIMO, 58 Dorchester street.

3-14 61.

FLATS IN SUB- 
Starr’s wharf.

TO BE LET—TWO 
SCRIBERS Warehouse, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 90x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, 8100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

LOUISBURG, C. B., Mar. 12.—Sid str. 
Cape Breton for Boston.

HALIFAX, Mar. 14 — Ard stmr 
from West Indies, via St. John: . stmr. I 
Veritas (Nor) from Jamaica, schrs Scep
tre from Gloucester, for Banks for bait;. 
Hilda C. from New York

BRITISH PORTS.
KONG, Mar. 14.—Ard stm 
China fram Vancouver.1

Opening March 5men sa 15-
Salaria, 2636, from Glasgow March 11. 
Sellasia, 2263, at Mobile, Mar. 1. 
Tritonia. 2720. from Glasgow, March 4. 
Tunisian 6802. from Liverpool March 9. 
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
Stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CR1STIE Wood Working 
C ompany.__________________________ &-1 tf.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN
ERAL WORK. Apply 28 Sydney Bt.

IS $f. W, $, HARKINSI
HONG 

press of
LIZARD Mar. 14.—Passed stmr Evan

geline, from Halifax, for London».
GLASGOW, March 14—Ard Mmt In- 

dran , from St. John via Liverpool.
MELBOURNE, Mar. 12.—Ard ship AI- 

media. from St. John.
ARENDAL, Mar. 7—Sid bark Enter

prise for Grindstone Island.
QUEENSTOWN. Mar. 14.—Sid stmr Lu

ca nia, for Nèw York.
LONDON. Mar. 14.—Sid stmr Lancas

trian for Boston,

r Em- 3-1
♦

* WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT VIC
TORIA HOTEL. 8-11 tfIMPORTS

From Liverpool ex steamship Ionian: 
Allen H- & A., 2 cases books.
Anderson J., 8 cases hats,
Arnold G. H., 1 case mdse.
Ashkihs D. & Co., 4 bales mdse.
Brock & Paterson, 5 cases mdse. 
Dowling Bros., li case mdse.
Earle Co., 4 cases glass.
Estabrçoks J. F. Sons, 30 cases oran

ges.
Ferguson & Page, 1 parcel cutlery. 
Henderson & Potts, 20 casks zinc white 
Hoffman T. & Co., 1 truss wbollens. 
London House, 6 pkgs diyr <*oods. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., 12 cases dry 

goods.
McÀvity Mrs 1 case earthenware. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 30 cases brandy. 
Magee D. Sons, 5 cases hats.
M. R. & A., 85 pkgs dry goods.
Order 820 bales oakum.
Order 4 cases brass tubes.
Order 8550 bags sugar.
Order M. & T. McG. 17 pkgs brandy. 
Olive H. C., 3 cases mdse.
Olsen T.. 6 boxes sardines.
Patrick W. G., 50 bokes sardines.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street. 8-11 tf.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas. Apply W. J. Me. Times office.

2-27 tf.

-

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
to D. db J. PATTER- 
street.

MAKERS. Apply 
SON, 77 GermainTO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN

STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc: heated throughput by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J 
McAVITY.

3-6 tf.

* YORK THBÀ'aft WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 8 
in family: no washing or ironing. Apply 
73 Sewell street. S-"FOREIGN PORTS.

Three Nights CommeANTWERP, Mar. 14—Sid stmr Lake 
Michigan for St. John.

Reich shank6 hf^Jllg “SIS fecund ZZ] 

iqore gold chan at present, bullion hold- stmr giivm, from St. John’s Nffd, schrs 
Ings ' are far above the average for this Carrie c Wftre, for Calais, Me., 
time of the year and place the bank in gep0rt
an exceptionally strong position. Bound east—Stmr Manhattan for Port-

In fact it is impossible to examine the Iand 
reports of the great foreign banks or to NEW VORK. Mar. 14.—Ard shin E. B. 
read the trend of comment on the y gutton from Hong Konh; barks Reynard 
that the new issues of securities are over from Montevideo; White Wings, from San 
subscribed, without coming to the con- fR c Cuba> ^ E8t6lla Phfnney from 
elusion that abroad as well as here, New York 
there are immense masses of capital a,d_ShiD w. F "Babcock,lor Son Fran 
awaiting a favorable chance for invest- ciaco bark Baltlmore for Norfolk schr 
ment. Entirely separate from any de- G,ndva for Fernandina. 
sire on the part of the public to specu- PORTLAND. Me.. March 12—Ard schrs 
late. It is becoming more and more ap- Presrott pBimeri Carlisle, from Newport 
parent that the stability of the p News: Lucia Porter, from St John for
Investment situation rests upNew York: Shenherdess. 
that despite the hundreds of millions NEW LONDON. Conn. Mar. 14—Ard 
which have been put into the new issues 8rhrg T w H white from Calais for 
here and abroad since the first of tne. Hew York. Ann„ frnm Portland for Brld- 
year, people still have mbn°y : geoort: Eugene Borda from Hurrivane Is-
want to put into fir®w.a.8fJ,T^! land for New York, Rosa Mueller, 
propositions. And furthermore, that ea-t
they are willing to accept an lntwest BOSTON. March 14-Ard stmra Calllsto 
yield which a year ago. would have seem from H„mbur(,. Cape Breton, from Louis- 
ed very low. bour*- C. B.. schr Mentor from Portland.

Belçw—Stmrs Vera, Nor, Puerto Plata 
Norn ' Nnr., Macoris.

Sid—Stmrs Saxonla for Liverpool; 
Gorsemore, for A* twerp, via Baltimore, 
Mergerëtha from Havana, schrs Van Al
lens. Bough ton, for Baltimore, Sagamore 
for Philadelphia.

Sid from the light—Schr T. Charlton 
Heurv for Baltimore.

■ROTTERDAM, Mnr. 12.-—Ard stmr Dal- 
tonhnll from Boston.

FEPNANDTNA. Mar. 11.—Bark Peerless 
from Barbados.

■;<
WANTED-A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS 

the time at home, and Is willing to use 
it iu study; advertising, show card writ
ing, window dressing, drawing, applied 
design. Instruction by experts. For in
formation address STUDY, Times office.

8-8 tf.

Monday, March 
D ALE'S 

Famous English Opera Sk

centres, is by no means new, ai 
frequently mentioned during the 
•old export movement to show why mon
ey did not rise. As a matter of fact, 
however, while it was generally under
stood that cash has accumulated In the 
reserve centres, there was no way of 
judging the extent of these accumula- 

No new security issues were be
ing brought out, with the possible excep
tion of the Russian and Japanese war 
loans which were in no sense a test of 
the Investment temper of the general 
public. That the cash was there was 
generallv believed, but there was no way 
of telling whether it was available for 
the new Issues until the new Issues were 
either offered for subscription or at least
announced. , ,. __ , .

Whei has taken plan* in the purely in
vestment market since the first of the 
year is too well known to require reca
pitulation. One huge issue after anoth
er has been announced and yet the pub
lic demand appears to be unabated, and 
ft .is the last Issues perhaps more than 
any of the others which appear to have
been most eagerly taken.- ._____ __

It is In view of this fact *
conjecture or surmise, that the opinion

H. 
2-22 tl.

2:1 ’* TO LET-UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
fton street, containing 9 rooms, 
h. Can be seen Tuesdays frbm 2 
Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 

2-21 tf.

via Brid- 42 Carl 
and bat 
to 5.
street livery stable.

tlons
MALE HELP WANTED. In their Novel, Musical and 

Humorous Entcrtalnmei
TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 

UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY A 
SONS, 112 Queen street.

Millwright Wanted Gems of thea
■w pm

Light2-17 tf
To go to ^Newfoundland at ones.

Apply before Thursday night to
D. A. SARGENT,

Care of Grand Union Hotel.

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUH.DING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Priniesa street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

TO I,ET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H, Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf,

v,-... WTTHf
MISS EDITH 5E8PELL

From St. James Hall
Concerts, 1902, ’08, ’04. , v

HISS GWENDOLINE PHILLIESWANTED—A MATTRESS MAKER. OR 
Apply C.
8-14 1* The Famous Contralto from 
T Theatre, London.

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT. WANTED AT ONCE—A F^RST CLASS ...... »tinvv)«<tu T»
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. Coat maker. HORACE 0. BROWN. 83 *"• ” P ^ ___
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath- ! Ger&ain street. * 3-7 tf. Queen's glftll and AleJ^andfKiSLrSo HR. ««KnICDALE. E

Knowlee, 62 Princes» street. 2-6 tf situation. Apply to this office for fur- Baritone and Humorous Musir.;
i ther information. S-20 tf. Sketches.

MR. H. COLtfUN, Ü. 
folo Pianist and AccOi

Prices:—25, 85, end 50c.

a boy with some experience. 
J. ELDERKIN, City Road.

new YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago 

Cotton Mar 
Banker and

WISE INVESTMENTS.

Lots of Canadian Money Lost in 

Unwise Ventures.

Market Report and New York 
k$y, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
d Broker.

Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon.

mCAN RE
Apply at MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

I locality throughout Canada to advertise 
1 our goods, tack up nhow cards on trees.fen- :
! cos. along roads and nil conspicuous pinces | 

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY j aiao distributing email advertising mat- ; 
situated ifouee, corner Stanley and Win- ter. Salary 8900 per year or 875 per ; _ 
ter street», containing eight rooms and month and expenses 82.50 per day. 1 
bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply gteadv employment to good reliable r-.en.
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street. No experience necessary. Write for pnrtl-

2—4. tf. - rulers. Empire Medicine Co.. London.
Ont.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT: 
seen Monday and Satùrdays.
275 Princes» street, or house for sale.

2-4.March 15th.
Amalg Copper —
Anaconda .............—
Am Sugar Rfrs .......
Am Smelt & Rfg ...
Am Car Foundry ...
Atchison ............................... 91
Atchison pifd ............- 108
Am Locomotive ... ,......... 4SI
Brook Rpd Trst .............  67 664 67
Balt & Ohio ....................... HOi 11<H HO*
Chesa & Ohio .................  55* 55* 57*
C. C. C. & St. L ..........
Canadian Pacific ..........148 146 1491
Chicago & Alton................424 48* 43*
Chi & G. West ................  24* 24* 24*
Colo. D. & Iron ... ....... 54 54 54
Con. Gas .............................208* 206* 209* HALIFAX, N. S.. March 14—The stmr
Colorado Southern ......... 25* 25* 26* Montevideo, from New York for Cadiz,
Gen. Electric Co .......... 187* 187* : Barcelona and Genoa, came into the har-
Erie .........    4:7* 4>7* 48 j bor Monday, in taw of the steamer Tor-
Brie 1st frri ............ -...... 82 ■ 82* ; eoppiaiuoft eqx i|nH joj no*sofi ’o*ao
Erie 2nd pfd ................... 70* 69} TO sustained a broken shaft on Saturday,
Illinois Central ... ... ...161* 162* 102 and signalled for assistance to the Top-
Kansds & Texas .......... 32*
Kan & Texas pfd ......... 67*
Louis & Nashville ..........143 143 144
Manhattan .......................... 171 1'72 172
Met Street Ry ................. 122* 122} 123*
Mexican Central ... ... . 25* 25* 254
Missouri Pacific .............. 109* 109* 109*
Nor & Western ..........   87 87 87*
N. Y. Central ................. 104} 165* 165*
North West ..................... .245 245+ 243*
Ont. & Western ... ... ... 59* 60* 62
Pacific Mail ..............I ... 46
Pen. C A Gas. Co .......113 113* 113*
Reading ................................ 97* 97* --,
Pennsylvania ..................... 145} 1+6* l+«*
Rock Island ........................  85* 35* 85*
St. Paul ..............................181* 163* 183
Southern Ry ...................  36 86* 36*
Southern Rv nfd .............  99*
Southern Pacific ... ï..... 70*- 70*
TFin C ty ......  ;..
Tenu C. & Iron .,,
Texas Pacific ...........

-TT. S. T.eather .......
Union Pacific .........
U. S. Puhher ............... 42
U. S. Steel ....... nr........ 36» 34* 301
U. S. Steel pfd .............  94* no, 94»
w„h„=i, ........... .................. 2«* 93+ 03*
Wabash pfd ........................  +7 4 7 4 7
Western Union .................  94* 94* 04*

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,377,-
100.

------- ...-80» 80} 80}
.............. 119* 118* 118*

..144* 1*5 144*

..101* ,101» lOl* 

..864 36

(The Trade Review.)
Nowadays when men find themselves in 

possession of accumulated funds, the 
fruits of thrift or inheritance, the* are 
puzzled as to safe investments. The spec
ious advertisements in public prints do 
not help them and they remain, dubious.

Lack of knowledge on the part of the 
people as to how to invest properly the 
savings that have been accumulated, or 
the wealth that has been accumulated or 
the wealth that has been produced, is 

under which the

QUEEN’S R3«4 REPORTS. 1JTSASTERS. ETC. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 10—Schr 

45* Evadne, Colline, from Cardenas, has ar- 
1 rivied here leaking.

VINEYARD HAVEN, March 12—Bark 
Enterprise. Buenos Ayres, for Stamford. 
Ct., arrived at Tarpaulin Cove today 
with main gaff broken and mainsail 
blown away.

91* 91

44 TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern comer, of Canterbury
and Church streets, now In part occupied ___
bv the Tlmee Printing Company; alley FOR SALE — BLACK CASHMERE 
way and rear entrance, from Church HALF HOSE, regular 25c. quality for 
street. The whole or portions of build- i9c. pair, or two pairs for 35c. for cash 
lag will be let as required. Floor space only, ,on Thursday March 16th at WET- 
each storey about 2,050 feet: elevator; MORN’S, (The Young Men’s Man.) 154 ! 
well lighted in every part: steam heated; . Mill street.
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles ---------------------- *--------- --------------------------—- j _ _ _
62 Princess St. ' 3-1 «• FOR SALE-«OUSE AND LAND. TWO TnM1l0„ nn<] Thni-cdav

end a half story house, ell attached. ; i UPSUOJ dull * Hunts*# 
modern conveniences, basement including; 
three and a- half lots. Freehold property

------------------------------------------i 287. King street, west end. Apply on
EVENING BETWEEN ! premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT-j 

Hazen streets, a lady’s GOMERY. 8-11 tf.
Finder will please return

SEASON 1904 an*l'FOR SALE.%

If,6 i
>A BAND,one of the disadvantages 

new world suffers, 
far behind European nations in toils re
spect.

It is undeniable that a far waster sum 
of money is annually lost in» fthis coun
try through unwise investment than 
through pure speculation. Speculative 
losses often represent the loss of money 
quickly gained either through former 
speculation or through other easy means, 
but the average loss of the investing 
public is generally a loss of hard earned 
or industriously accumulated sayings. 
LThe possession of wealth is frequently 
not a measure of the productive capacity 
of the man, but rathe# of hta ahdnty to 
Invest money wisely. Most of tne well- 
to-do persons are in more comfortable 
circumstances than their neighbors, net 
because they have . earned more money 
then their neighbors, but because they 
put their earnings into something that 
brought returns. The/men of great for
tunes of this country are more notably 
great as investors than as producers,The 
Standard Oil group of capitalists known 
as the richest group of meni in the world 
are also the greatest investors in the
WThe future of Canada possesses great 
possibilities in the way of investment de
velopment, Tbe business of the savings 
banks has only begun. - The enormous 
development of the great mutual life in
surance companies, immense 
it has been. Is still young, The distribu
tion of securities to holders throughout 

In its infancy, As the 
in the production

We r are admittedly

Evenings and 
Saturday Afte

LOST. '

1,0 ST—LAST 
Goderich and 
gold watch. 
to Times office and receive reward.

324
67468

-â:'vFOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 
Gloves, Shirts. Ties. Suspenders, Working 
Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
wear at WETMORE’S "The Young Men’s 
Man." 154 Mill street.

3-10 tf

Provincial Mague Hob 
- Matches every Friday

fr
BOARDING.House or Flat To Let? WANTED—FOUR PERMANENT BOAR

DERS. at 141 Orange street, this city; 
from the room a beautiful view of the 
bay and surrounding country is obtained; 
rates right to right party. Enquire of 
MRS. CHARLES A. ESTEY, 141 Or- Çity Eoad.

C. F. OLIVE, Times ...—

SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND 
to bo sold at cost. Also a few second 
hand ones, good condition, at bargain 

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 116-129
ing.
ON MONDAY NEXT 

“ The Light pf the Werid,”
By HOLMAN HUNT, will be on viey^ 
at the YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY 
KOOMS from io A. M. to 6 P. M. 

Free days and evenings will be * 
duly announced. ' - j

Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 
Times. They will.be inserted until May ist 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

ange street or
office. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

t-, Bowse D. & Co., 9 coils wire rope. 
Sohofiold & Co., 4 bales fishing lines. 
Snlane J. & Co„ 1 bale leather.
Stone J. R., 1 case mdse.
Thomson W. & Co., 2 pkgs mdse. 
Vassie & Co., 18 pkgs nr, goods.

Chatham, N. B.
Logei* A. & R., 4 bales twine.

For F edericlon.
Young L. G. & E. C., 8 cases hats. 

For Moncton: „ ,
Ferguson W. F . 35 pkgs floor cloth. 

For Woodstock. N. B.
Pilkington Bros., Iff? pkgs glass.
Also a large cargo for the west.

76*
109*

...... 91* 91*. 91,1
39* fl»t 39*

......  12+ 124 12

...... 135* 136* 134»

... ...... 109»
This represents average profits for past 

In six weeks recently 81,- 
820 investment.

I, I Oc. a Line per week, six months.
56^.00 was earned on a 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with £100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 38, 2226-228 La Sails 
Street. Chicago.

For
42AO FLORISTS.

minimum charge çoc.
The Times is increasing in circulation 

more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

Shamrock#
For St. Pitriek’s Day.

the country Is 
country grows older 
of wealth, the nubile will aroillre invest
ment wisdom and with it will certainly 

the rise of our country to wealth
MISCELLANEOUS.

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
to suit all sights, from 20c upwards. 
Call and see them, you will appreciate 

H. GILBERT. 24 Mill 8-11 lm.

and power. ♦CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Com ........ ;..................  49} 49} 49*
May Wheat ................. ■ ...113* 113 113*
May Pork ... • *.......v ...12.72 12.76 12.86
July Corn ......................... 49 * 49* 49*
July Wheat ........................  93+ 92* 92*
Sept. Wheat ....................... 86* 86*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
74} 75 75»

-4- EXPORTS.
H. S. CRU1KSHANK,

159 Union Street' ;
THE PEAL MARKET.

Fairly Good for Low Priced Deals 
on the Other Side.

,. the values.For Manchester per steamship, Man- 8trect.
Chester Trader:

Canadian goods:—2200 bdls shocks, 1,-j.----- _ AC . UDTnir
099 rolls paper, 051 bdls pulp board, 1',- faultlessly executed by JAb. J. PRICE, 
390 cases poultry, 586 bales hay, 230 102 Prince William street, room 12. I 
cattle 42 tons cattle feed, 24 pkgs bacon handle work of all kinds, economically, 
502 boxes cheese. 52 cases chair stock, rapidly, and deliver goods exactly at time 
73 pkors paper. 4882 bdls box shooks, agreed

^UnÎtJd Stf^’goods'^MO^ases grape i WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS .Yr1 «nSthn^g?ùrd lAQhoxm C central flat of five rooms and bath. State 
^•o.m8° ,ar7m86i7Tdbus^eLlb8irrn,Ta!: rent. Address "REASONABLE ’ lime.
ue 822,842. < offlce’

Total value of cargo $97,446.

4
TYPEWRITING EXPERTLY AND

PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D
Dom Coal

••There appears to be a good market Dom Iron & Steel ..........  24* 24* 24*
for low-priced deals on the other wide," Dom T. & S., pfd ..........  72} 73 72
remarked D. A. Watt, manager of the Al- Nova Scotia Steel ......... 62*r 62* 62
lan l ine’s freight department, when ask- c. P. R................................. 148* 148 1 48}Id concerning ocean freights from the . Twin City .......................... 169 169* 169*
fenedinn winter ports. i Montreal Power .............. 89* 89 * 89}

Mr Watt went on to state that chief- 1 Rich & Ont. Nav ........... 68* .6a 69*
ly on account of this freight, business NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .
from the winter ports was considerably Mareh cotton ................ 776
better than when the ships w1ereD.t™"= ' May Cotton ......................783H 784 788
ferred from the St. I .aw rente to Halifax Ju|- Cotton .....................78111 784
end St. John last autumn, He s"'® October Cotton ..............76711 789 791
that as yet there appeared to he no , ----------:------
great demand for space for the early St 
Lawrence sailings. The deal 
the province of Quebec was

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B. |

Electrical and X-Day Treatment, i
TELEPHONE «14.

0t -
8-8 tf.

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
For City Island for orders per schoon- | tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 

er R. D. Spear, 370,444 ft spruce deals, : H Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone, 
and schooner Morancy 112,232 ft spruce 1427 
deals, 88,897 ft. spruce boards. Also ; —-----------------
schooner Norman* 809,497 ft spruce deals. « TkI€ITD A kll'IT m
Sn<«”sp^s:%^c^\ags., ROYAL INSUKANCt LO.

25.718 bus. corn, 3400 sacks flour, 229 Of Liverpool, England.
^adian'guod!4 sax flour. 67,020 Total Fundi Ovet $60,000,000.

ft spruce deals, 20 pcs birch timber. 750 
cases apples, 250 sax oatmeal 34,720 ft 

! spruce deals, 1456 bales hay, 399 bags 
meal and com, 270 cattle, 150 tons bir- 
oh timber, 110 boxes cheese, 42 cases ba
con, 2 cases leather. Value $34,015.

Total value of cargo $82,560.

7'78

-Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

783 ■mi—

♦ Apples. Apples. piSPECIAL 
A per cent 
4 allowed 
on Saving» 
Accounts

business of
confined to Now York, Mar. 15.—The stock market 

the better class of lumber, and so far as today opened active and higher with a 
we could learn, there was no demam^ for . few Sxceptions. j’ * 
ft Abroad, • - — —— . . ,
“ h":riol
Anticipate a very brisk season, though, of compared^ last night, and 6,500
«ourse, th.e ups and downs

WALL STREET,

: rNew Lot ! Beauties $1.25 to (3.50 
per bbl.

Ontario and Western ! 
There had been no book!ngs - and Union Pacific were the features and

Ont. and Western opened

R. H. COTËER’S Cash Store,
12 Sydney Street,

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B.markets ^

IMS to predict with onv degree of rer- cago and Alton rose 1}, Smelting,!* and 
telntx PThe amount of wheat In the D and ü Ills. Central To edo. St. Lou- 

United States, is and Western pfd and C. A. R. pja 
to large fractions.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongeet financial Institutions.

rTheSt. John Business College1iC#iwidfnn west, ond in the 
nvnîlnM#* for evnort. did not «nnenr 
Tw> sufbf'lent.lv abundant to enconrpge the 

amount being «ent

Rabbi Rabinovxvitz was a passenger 
on the Boston train today from the 
west.

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 

- Tirfte», the peoples paper. , 
Every evening—at all news ’ 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

> d d PENS id -dHonolulu, March 15.—It is learned 
■ abroad h-tw—n (he r.ponlny of T.av- .. . Solne action will probably be

r—rs nartvatlon and the harvestimr nf Vmncisrn after the
,h„ --v crop next autumn. Pom nrom- .taken at ban Francisco, al l ep, tfiv
jh-ttr- hot it retnnf+i-d to be se-n arrival there of the detectives who
whether the price, would he such -« to jnvestigated the recent death of Mrs. _ . „ „ .

,-TPort In any great quantity - stanford in this cltv. The deteetjv- “f General AgCIltS, St. John, N. b., TOT toe
2m.'-------- Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins; Co.

New York, Mar. 1/5.-Cotton futures1 case. They will not discuss Prof.
Inpene,: #tcadv. March 7.86; April 7.86; Jordan’s opinion, that Mrs. Stan- ;________
May 7.84: June 7.M; July 7.84; Ant. { death was not due to Strych-1 ne” P ‘ „; 
j^: çtSïl* 8.06, 7'93:i-4*e poisoning. < . Agents Wanted.

hone of env trrr>*f. Persona who aim at good work 
arni ease in writing should use these 
celebrated pens.

Sold fet all the leading book stores 
or mailed for $1 00 per gross box.

9 KERR & SON.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE. C E. DOWDEN, 

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENTS.

CURTIS % SEDERQUIST,
SO Prince Wm. St.

’-A-
-W 9

kinds \>f Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick- ro YOU READ THE TIMES AND
like it? tell your friends
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE FAPÊR-Office 78 Prince Wm. St

-•

■

I*

■
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..JU itÉsâÉHHuflBHHfiiàKi

CHAIRS and 
ROCKERS.

Low Priced.

Our Line of Chairs and 
Rockers are first-class. 
Strongly constructed and 
built to withstand the 
strain of constant usage.
Prices now are extreme

ly low.

Oak Gobler Rockers $2.25
•Call and examine when you 
pass our store.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO., 
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

:

:<

y

• •
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PARLIAMENT, f:

Mr. Borden Suggests That 
There Should be a Bank 

. Inspector.

k L.A SPECIAI-----A REGULAR WIND-UP SALE
THE EVENING TIMES. 0 0 0.OP 000

TALKING ABOUT IT, Ladles and Gentlemen's«terming Suggestions : e>

WATCHES ! MEN'S
GUM

RUBBER
BOOTS,

\JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 15, 1905.ST.
If you are talking of a

NEW SPRING SUIT
FOE MERCHANTS.

incorporated under the Joint

• 1 at greatly reduced Prices owing to A 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the prices 
of the above make of watch By the 
Manufacturers.

I am following suit and am offering 
my entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASES, also a fine line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun

1VJ
< >White Space.i want to do a little 

talking too. Call at our 
store that we may explain 
why the Tailor - Made 
Garment is so Superior.

Its style is exclusive. It 
shows the best there is in 
your form and is cut to 
conasal any defects that 
may exist. Our elegant 
New Sprikd Goods are 
here and await your in
spection.

Ottawa, March, 14.—There were a 
number of petitions presented to par
liament today in connection with the 
autonomy bill.

The leader of the opposition asked 
il the government proposed any 
amendment to the banking act for 
the purpose of providing inspection. 
At present there was no inspection.

Mr. Borden said that recently a 
bank failure occurred in Nova Scotia, 
■which had again raised the question 
whether it would not be desirable to 
have inspection.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would 
call Mr. Fielding’s attention to the 
matter.
act a good one, about as perfect as 
it was possible to have it. However, 
the finance minister might think it 
could be still further strengthened.

Thq minister of agriculture' got his 
resolution put through the house to
day in favor of a standard bo* for 
apples.

Sir William Mulock has given 
notice of the following resolution: 
“That a select committee, composed 
of Burrows, Smith (Nanaimo), John
son (Cape Breton), Grant, Demers 
(St. John and Iberville), Monk, Mac- 
Lean ( York), Boyce, Roche (Mar
quette), be appointed to inquire into 
and report regarding the various 
public telephone systems in operation 
in Canada and elsewhere, as the com
mittee shall determine, and consider 
and report what changes, if any, ere 
advisable in respect of the methods 
at present in force for furnishing tele
phone service to the public. Such 
committee to have power to send for 
persons and papers, to examine per
sons under oath, and to engage 
stenographers, clerical and other as
sistance.”

we:W
* >

= <§>
earth; the balance of trade 1» all in - _
our favor, and somehow and some- T It is a mighty convincing X
time things will right themselves. ^ argument—wjvite space. It is < >

In' the meantime the gentleman who X uged by firms who are not <g> 
is In politics for what there is in it & afraid to spend a little money. 
tallies up another score in the game, . < ► There is something generous ; > 
and congratulates himself with a < * about it that you like, 
chuckle upon the fetich of party feal- < > rpjj0 space might have <&■
ty, which makes a high-class citizen ^ tojd you jn big type that 
vote for an unworthy candidate for , <g. store led the world in
such an office as that ol alderman, j < > prlce and quality-two words T 
for example, because the party the tj,at haven’t strength enough X 
unworthy candidate seeks to repre- Ÿ stand alone. But you <*•
sent believes in some particular kind wouldn’t' have believed it; < >
of money, in somfc particular theory X probably wouldn’t have read ❖
as to tariffs or imports, in some par- X lt and even might have 
ticular disposition of territories thou- « paSaed it unnoticed. There 
sands of miles away. X isn't a word about business &

There aro two methods of ridding T ob wbite space, but it is < >
the country of the commercial politi- X -origtling with good logic Just <g-
Cian. The one way is to crowd him X the It says “Form
out. He holds his power only by the r own opinion," sô you X
sufferance of the great class of citi- <|> rea(j what is enclosed by it, < ,
sons who are too indifferent, too pre- ^ and arc jn a fair way to ae- < >

cept every word as truth.
White space leads you to $ 

expect white treatment. Any- « , 
way, you are sure there is a i 
broad-minded head behind the < > 
whole affair, for you realize g 
tfie cleverness oi it all.

White space is more than a *
CrTheniatter is the easiest method of f convincing argument; it is an i*
the two. By it Chicago in eight \> storv at Z Human nature is peculiar, and the
years has rescued the City Council ^ " X humane who hare their earthly lodg-
from ti$ clutches of the boodler,and <$> a glance. ment in the city of St. John form
has given to the office of alderman <|> Blaco yonr ad. in T o - no exception to the general rule.

... a genuine dignity, until today the <|> ing Titties, a*6Uc rom1 , X tit has been said that any, and 
e is considerable speculation is SOUght by men of education, Ÿ standpoint of the buyer, don t X ev(?tyi man, woman or child, can, by
town with regard to the pro- character, probity and distinction.In X crowd y<3*ur * e rc~ 4 careful training, be schooled to cope

le Dcrsonnel of the aldermanic j the old days, of gang rule, its com" <§> sult6 Wl11 ** Sft y* % with every emergency as it may a-
tn he brought forward by the ! mittees were appointed on an allegeO rise. The truth of this statement is

M tù be broughf forwa oy : bagis to do business with the not always apparent. Take the case
irens' League. Needless to ot>" jcorporations; today its committees of the St. John school children for

rve. that ticket should be a strong Qr(, namod on a non-partisan basis, OBITUARY. Instance.
-àhe representative in the best sei^se j Wjth un eye solely to the city’s in- In the city schools they have a

Ft**, varied "interests of the cttÿ. ; tercets. Then either there was some- VfS. F. W. SlfttmOftt. wise institution, popularly known as
IBlP:- , oil the mem-: thing doing or the council adjourn the fire drill. Its object is to tram

does not exclud a i, aithcr a vote had its commercial The military and other friends Of the childfbn so that, in the event
of the present council, but it , value> or lt was hardly worth while Sergt. F. W. Simmons, of the 6jnd o{ a real flre ;n any Qf the schools,
inly does not include them all, to vote: today the council transacts fusiliers, will extend sympathy to j the pyplls 0f the particular build-
their record as a council has ; morc Importa fit business than the bim in the death of his wife, Which jng ln which the blaze is located,

'W rrvmmended itself to the people, legislatures of a majority of the occurred yesterday at their residence, , be marched to safety with the
^ commended >tsc 1 no states of the union. 1217 Charlotte street. Mrs. Simmons ! least posaiMe disorder. Each pupil

V .Iff3 it donc BO- tbore would i X recall when, in 1897, a photo- had bee,, ill for two years. She was hag b(VD carcfuliy drilled in the part
■ (JitKens’ League. ' | Kraphcr for an Eastern magazine i in her 34th year, a daughter of the he or abe m,lst play when the em-
« -i, is worth while to emphasize,*^ ongaged in taking a flashlight ,ate w. J BamVury of London e ticy arlae#
-L. more the importance of leading : photograph of the city council, sev- (Eng.), and is survived ^ ^er huS- Tq rcnder the drill as realistic as
dec'" 1, vires rnav be sought, .eral of its members seemed ill at band and five children. Hof fun® possible, it has been the custom to

whose seivires may be g ^ ^ thoir rcstlessnoss, I will be at 2.80 o’clock Friday after- £ow]d the flre alarms in tho di8er-
RPtipg the matter their ea ! announced the photograph was not noon. * eut schools, at certain times, and to
gfempaihetic consideration. Fai ure , jntBnd’cd for the Bertillon system of 1 ^ Sarah H PuttgTSOfl. march the pupils out in an orderly 

'"ta secure desirable candidates would identification. Today, these seats • fashion.
HELt thc aim of the League and give are filled by lawyers and progrès- Mrs. Sarah H. Patterson d£d last Generally the word for fire drill,
rire** tb . n fl_, onoortunity sivo business men, who esteem it an ovonjng at her home 25o Waterloo has >K;en pa9sed among tho teachers

present council a PP , i honor to be members, of what was st. She was the widow of David H. and pupils cjthor by accident or de- ! bursting of a blood vessel and was
to- secure for itself another lease onC(, a justly abused body. Patterson and is survived by one . alld it has come to be expect- buried at sea in the midst of a hoWl-

r. A combination with that The change has been brought about doUghtcr alid one son, Hamilton Pat- ed ag g matter of routine. ing stoi-m.
Ill View would be all the more bv an aroused public conscience, as terson, a compositor on the Daly The otheh day the alarm, was sound-

,m, ,r the present system of : well as by depriving tho place m Telegraph. red in one of the buildings without
fej*ecmc undu- the prtsr ^ ^ largc measure of its opportunities R S}}vef. any warning, and it is said

fng than it would ! for corruption. In the old days, • ' results were not as satisfactory as
tvict system which the League rex- candjdates for aldermen often expend- Mrs Marion Silver, wife of H. K. mi ht be wisbcd, fGr. Whether there 1 and ninty-five steerage passengers,

roBitivo appears to regard with sus- , ed thousands upon thousands 9* dol- SRVer, manager of the Dominion MO- wag a mlcroi>e of uneasiness in the came around from Halifax in the
. . lt wnlJid be one of the iron- 1 ian§ on their campaigns, knowing it iasses Company, died at her homei in ftif Jg unnnoxr». but, at any rate, ship and go forward to the west to- 

te if the League candidates | Would be an easy matter to recover, Ualifax, 338 Gottingen St ear v tha. flre drln did not proceed as day.
s of fate if the g ! all With a tremendous increment of Monday morning. She had been ill smoothly ag waa expected. Some of
V.uld go down because it left so po | a Today “the boys hardly j with p,ieumuttia. Some time ago, the )ilf| beoanw excited and it took
,:t a weapon as tho power to com- hold (be offfee worth the while. Vot- Mr9. silver accompanied her husband a tlmd to rPStore order.

. ,n the hands of its opponents. es for franchises no longer have the to Cuba, and on her way how, was rjrhe r0gu)t was that while the In-
old commercial value. Sandbagging, s(rjcken in Florida with sunsti oke. mQtvg of som6 Qf the school rooms on Gustave De 
measures against corporations are j i„ New York she suffered a revere mQVtd out w!th a precision almost 
neither popular, safe nor profitable. chUl, and on arrival at Boston, it automatic> otbers did not regulate 

. re. In these days, compensation to the I waa found necessary to take her to a the,r movamenta according to rules 
j, ^Continuing its quotations from e- jg d(,mandcd for every grant of private hospital for treatmenL^ Here ^ regulation8i aftd their cxijt. from
fcent address by Mayor Carter Hai- franchjse> no matter how small it abe slightly improved, and „ the building waa not conducted along 
rison b* Chicago, the Times today , mav be. The seeker after a flhn-1 ,or home in -a private "̂ formal lines.
auotes Mayor Harrison on some evils chiSe can hardly afford to pay the day tihe took a audfsn ^ on All of which goes to show, not that
quotes M y „et aldermen very liberally, when the : worge and died at the fire drill is not a wise institution,
of city government and how to g ; municipalitv demands either a fixed Monday morning. Mr. Sdven is well ^ belleve it is, buit that human
rid of them. What he sajs is espoc , #um or a percentage of gross re- known in St. John, and his y nature is, as I said before, peculiar, 

lijlly applicable in the rose of large | Ceipts, as its recompense for every friends will regret to learn oi 
cities but his remarks may be read , grant it makes. It wauld not be an wife’s death, 
with ’profit -in smaller communities. ^"^Van "

*Thc’evils of American city govern- ^comTOrcto" politics can only exist The Fiske Stock Company repeatiKl 

nient are many and apparent. Nor is lQng ag it ls WOTth while. Strike Red River at the Opera House ms
I (he cause of their existence difficult 1 th| returng and the whole sys- night before a large BUdl®““n
Itf- trace. The files of the daily press fal]g to the ground. Make it vaudovillo atta
lot every largc city bear witness to rodllctive, and the policy of brib- pecially th® Utile mite ever
Ittg shamefulness of conditions do- p boodle, pavroU stuffing, and all Johnston, the tmirot littffi mi
' inhv.iting the management of Its local ’ other shamefulness will inevita- seen on the Opera House g ,

decade municipal * oease to exist. The cure is in only four yea-s old. bet
■ people’s hands; call popular at- 1 or the -rot of the week, 

tentlon to what patient effort may of good plays are m -«**v ^ 
accomplish, and the remedy will soon the „so“=1l1ybeP produ^d, and® Miss 

be applied. Hamilton will appear in the role of
Cira, one of her strongest interpreta
tions. On Thursday ^enmg. the 
Russian Society play j
be presented, when MeSsrs. Harring
ton and Lceman, the St. John vaud
eville team, will appear m singing 
and dancing specialties.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.
fe. Times has added a department 

jeji jt believes will appeal to 
^ita as of value to them as well as 

Some merchants hesi-

mer-

I Metal cases.
My Stock is ail new and guaran

teed to be just aj represented by 
Yours respectfully,

to this paper.
%mc to take space for advertising in. 
!:«j|fcwspapcr because they, feel either 

thfct they will neglect to do it just- 
3fe,or that writing edvertieements is 

their line. To meet this con- 
iu the Times has established an 
writing department, whleh is en- 
y Ejt the service of its patrons. 
, merchants have an ad. writer, 

* do the work themselves, but there 
6 ‘ doubtless quite a number who

be able to derive some benefit 
'the re-

< >

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,

77 Chnrtotte St., Of. King Stj. (American).,

$3.60.
,

Ho thought the Canadian
i

* !-The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. ^Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see lt

«. H, GMPBELL & SON, yv

High Class Tailoring,
64 G.rmsin St.

Sizes, 7, 8, 9, 10.
1suggestions which sure

j, to makq the experiment. llus|ig to make his calling unproductive. 
ter desires to be of the greatest ; j shall not pretend to answer for how
ÙM- Service to its patrons, since ! the latter plan may be worked in the 
Bible service . districts. It is possible tointerest and its own are identi- j .J QUr citiea by a comurehen-

'gi The announcement with regard j give ^heme of good municipal gov- 
hd. writing department will 

this page of this pa-

Francis & VaughanI

SIDELIGHTS ON 
CITY LIFE.

19 King Street.!

JEWELRY jsr jsrto our
be found on

St SEEKING CANDIDATES. We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 
every description and will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 

Stock. Come and see us.

■k,.X t.
I

;

• tThe house spent the evening in sup
ply qn the marine estimates. The 
sum of $638,000, for the improve
ment of the ship channel between 
Montreal and Quebec to thirty feet, 
was passed. The work will be com
pleted in 1907. Forty-two miles have 
been completed, and there remain 
twenty miles yet to be done.

■

King St.FERGUSON <& PAGE,
6

t

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Brain*— 6 1-2 Brunei’s ----- 397 Main Street
----- ----------f------ --------r

A Large Assortment of

♦

WINTER PORT NOTES.
Steamship Ionian Of the Allan Line 

arrived this morning and berthed at 
6 o'clock at No. 2, west end. Her 
trip to Halifax waa'a rough one. Af
ter being out four days from Moville 

•the steamer ran into a severe gale 
and battled witll the heaviest weath
er she has experienced. On March 
5th a fireman named Isaac Hill, a 
native of Ireland, died front the

lpcn. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

A

PREMULA OBCONICA.The steamer brought 17 saloon, 
158 second cabin add 478 steerage 
passengers, most of whom landed at 
Halifax.

We have a number of the above Plants on hand,
SEE WINDOW.

that the
Thirty-six second cabin

Seedsman.
. wP. E. CAMPBELL, •

47 Germain Street. Telephone 80;Her saloon passengers were: 
Cecil Arden, Major-General Burnett, 
who is going to Japan in the inter
est of the British government during 
the' present war. F. W. Buscaret.Bar- 

Cariolis, from 
Mauritius; H. K. Danis, W. L. Dow
ell, Miss Frasey, Mfedame M. Gailhac, 
Miss F. Gailhac, Miss E. Gailhac, H. 
Goudie, W. Liang, O. A. Nolan, Mrs. 
M. Smith, L. C. Smith, J. H. Teas- 
dale, L. A. Demers.

Capt. Human is in charge of the 
Ionian; chief officer, R. T. Mackie, 
formerly 2nd officer, and purser, R. 
Mitchell, formerly of the Parisiap.

Yesterday’s Halifax Exchange says:
__S. Mclver, a quartermaster of the
steamer Bavarian, which Sails for 
Liverpool to-night, is in the hospital 
suffering from pneumonia, and will 
not be able to join his ship this trip.

The Allan liner Tunisian which left 
Moville at 2 p. m. Friday has 44 
first, 330 second, and 1,000 steerage 
passengers.

Steamship Corinthian which left 
Glasgow last Friday, has 3 cabin, 
127 second cabin, and 100 steerage

I

THEfJUDGMENT 
OpJpARlS

CITY GOVERNMENT.

is ail in'favor of the Dip Hip? 
This corset gives to any figure j 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies' gowns. '

The D.&A. Dip Hip, No. )t0 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and Is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wearj 

The price is $1.2$
.^4

¥
INSURANCE MATTERS. \

at the OPERA house.
even a 

investment of N6W York, March 14.-Thé special com- 
of the board of directors of the

*

nüttee
Équitable Life Assurance Society, con
sisting of James W. Alexander, Cornelius 
N. Bliss, T. ©éWitt Cuyler, Chauncey M. 
Depew, James ti. Hyde, Valeiitme É. 
Snyder and Gage E. Tarbell, unanimous
ly resolved, at a meeting held today, to 
recommend to the board of directors 
that the charter of the society be ât 
once amended »o as to, corner upon the 
policy holders the right to elect a major
ity of the board, of directors, namely, 
twenty-eight out of fifty-two j

A meeting of thé board of directors 
has been called for ne*t Tuesday, when 
the committee will submit to the board 
the amended charter as prepared by 
counsel.

Madison, Wia., March 14.—A bill to 
compel evdry life insurance company do
ing business in Wisconsin to adopt the 
mutual plan, passed the assembly today, 
at.d will now go to the senate. Thç bill 
will apnlv to companies doing business in 
the state, as Well as Wisconsin cômpâû-

;

m

i

:J
*r-

fc tuii.-s, ' Within a 
, ... .minebt in practically every city 

(be land has been openly indicted 
r,s corrupt and criminal. The blame 
for these conditions may fairly be 
laid at the door of commercial poli
tics. What ia the cause Of commercial prem)er Parcnt-
P Commercial politics exists because gained another poinL A committre 

it is worth while, because money is Qf investigation has declared mm ex 
to be made in it, because it opens a ; ODetated from all the charges made 
wide field for’ predatory exploits. ingt Mm by senators Legris and 
-More than this, it exists because th» J? 
çlesa of men who should devote at Choquette, 
least a part of their education, train- 
iilg and character to public affairs in ■
8tead resign themselves exclusively to 
business and the pleasures of social 
life, leaving the great energies of 
politics in the hands and under the 
sole guidance of those who have the 
time to spare and the attention to 

■ give because that time and attention 
pay.

There is a trifle of the quality of 
self‘•sufficiency in the average Ameri- 

t. can. He struts about with the assur
ed knowledge he is a citizen of the 
greatest republic on earth, forgetting 
meanwhile that because of his inert- 
ness and lack of ambition and energy 
he has practically no voice in the 

h. management of its affairs. He votes 
his party ticket on election day, it is 
true, but it is the ticket prepared for 
him by the great army of commer
cial politicians. In nine cases out of 

>. tan, with a gulp he swallows a 
* her of names because he is a party 
f man, foriooth, and must vote for un

fit men rather than scratch his tlc- 
: kct.

DOMINION 
MFG. COMPANY

Xpassengers.
Steamship Melville, went to 

this morning bound for South Afri
ca. She takes aWge general cargo 
including, 100 mules, 75 cattle, and 
3 horses.

the sea

310 DIP HIP QUEBEC mono ' MONTREAL *
of Quebec, has

*
will ENGLISH OPERA SINGERS.

There was a very good audience at 
the York Theatre last evening to lis- 

to Dale’s English Operà Singers, 
much pleased at

»

and that Burnside’s effort to hand 
his firm to his sons touchedEDWARD TERRY TALKS.

Great English Actor Expresses 
His Preference for the Domes
tic Drama.

ton
4 and all were very 

the excellent entertainment. Ihe peo
ple of St. John who have not heard 

charming artists are missing a 
rare treat as their performance is 
one that should attract a crowded 
housè every night. The programme 

a varied one, and

down
them. I’m wondering .whether it will 
appeal to your public that way. 
Certainly sentiment moves it." Mr.

to the York Theatre

iee.
The bill will in no way affect existing 

policies, but all new business must be 
done according to the mutual plan.

the TIMES.
President Castro of Venezuela is 

again stirring up the powers who 
little bills against his country.

these
Terry comes 
Thursday, 23rd March, one perfortb- 
ance only.

have
The Big Stick may be needed pre
sently in that quarter. 4last evening was 

all the numbers elicited hearty ap
plause. Miss Edith Serpell has a 
rich, sweet soprano voice of great 
range, and finmediately captivated 
her audience. Her rendition Of “Erin 
is My Own Land’’ and other solos 
were very pleasing. Miss Gwendoline 
Phillips, the contralto was also much 
applauded „ai«i her work in solo and 
chorus won general apprpval. Mr. 
Anderson and Mr. Dale were splendid 
in their respective parts, and the 
humorous selections by the latter 

the most pleasing fea-

"I have played almost everything 
in my time” says Edward Terry, the 
celebrated English comedian, “but for 
myself I like what they call the do
mestic drama, and the play that en
tertains wholesomely and, pleasantly.
May be public taste and fancy goes in 
cycles. 1’jn old enough to have seen 
one sorf. of play flourish, disappear,
and then return again. We’ve been . ,, ...
having a cycle of romantic plays in North Sydney, March 15. (Spsc- 
England, just when every one was ial)—The North Sydney town coun- 
saying that romance on the stage cil will recommend the granting by 
was dead. It camo after a cycle of the citizens of a bonus of *300, ami 
dramas that set down the seaminess exemption from taxes for ten years, . 
of life as though we didn't all know to the New Marine Ship Co., nOw 
it, and didn't need to be reminded of being organized by Arthur Randall, 
it in the theatre. Now the public in 0f Sx. John’s, N’f’ld,
London isn’t quite sure what it does 
moat prefer on the stage. It*B drift
ing, I suspect it’s returning, to the 
domestic drama—the sbrt of play 
that Robertson wrote, like ’Caste’, 
and the rest, but brought up to meet 
the changes in life and in the theatre, 
and in piaymaking since his time. The carbine, rifles for St. David's 

- Perhaps the musical plays are not Bearer Corps, arrived in the city, 
such bugbears as some of us actor- i(rom Ottawa yesterday, 
managers think. Of course they’re 
only a succession of turns, and 
they're silly. But the better part of 
the public In London is coming jo 
tak* them for what they are. When 
I first seted ‘The House of Burn- 
Side,' I was afraid the average man 
might not like it because there is 
Something of tho atmosphere of busi
ness ill lt, and he might be wishing ^
♦ n PHcaoe that when he wént to the Dealer in all kinds 6f Freehs Smoked, theatre But men of business told and Boneless FISH. Oysters •*» 

me, and wrote me, that they, liked It, Clams,

NORTH SYDNEY
MAY BONUS

The Proposed Marine Slip Co., 
and Grant Exemption.

The Russian war council is said 
to have decided to continue the war. 
But France is not eager to provide 

.the sinews of war. 
be taken into account.

ty

That fact must
V

Mayor White has consented to be 
again a candidate for the mayoral
ty. That is no doubt equivalent to 
hie election without opposition. amongwere

turcs of the entertainment.
Tonight will be the last appearance 

of the company, when a popular pro
gramme will be presented, consisting 
of military and naval items, in ap
propriate costume. Among the num
bers will be the ever popular prison 

from It TYovatorc.
By special request the quartette 

“When a Wooer Goes a 
and “Strange Adventure

WILL CELEBRATE TRAFALGAR.
A special meeting of St. George’s 

Society was held last evening. It 
decided on a celebration for St. j 
George’s Day which falls this year on 
Easter Sunday. It was resolved to 
have a dinner in the new dining 
of the Union club, on the evening of 
25th April, and to have a service at 
Trinity Church on Sunday evening 
April ae.

It was also decided to celebrate 
the 10th anniversary of the Battle of 
Trafalgar On Oet. 21st, next, and a 
Committee Was appointed to report 

A grand ball will

aujzi-
♦

r The Rev. Mr. Clements, of Pennsyl
vania who conducted evangelistic 
services in this cVY a few year* ago, 
will deliver an address in Centenary 
Church this evening.

sceneroomWore he audaciously in advance of 
t the convention to make suggestions 

fi r the makeup of the ticket, he 
would be laughed to scorn by hie reel 

i' ruler, the political boss. Instead of 
| cei ling up his lighting blood and go- 
* in to work carefully and gystefhat»
; ir !|y to regain his prerogatives a* a 
tli . . rell-goVerning eitissii, this a Vet*
I. »! -• American shrugs his ShoulWM ; *1 this let».
1 ci '. with thé remark ttth Politics ii probably M held. .. . .
1 v ; Vice for a decent man,•dismisses Several new members Were elected
I'f v s -biect from his mind, turn* ,td and 22 candidates were nominated 
I t stock'idler and the trade sheet, for membership, who will be elected

i s up bis golf sticks or goes to thé1 at the April meeting. W. ». All n,
V v be comforts hints»*, tnêahwhlle. ! the president, presided, 
if i-,e gives the matter any thought “T 1.
whatever, with these reflections: The r- 111 1

will sing 
Wooing,”
.Maiden Wedded,’’ from Sullivan’s op- 

The Yeoman of the Guard.

♦

iera'k ♦
A FLOURISHING COUNCIL.

3t. John Council No. 183, Roj-al 
Arcanum, held a largely attended 
meeting in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, last evening. Fifteen appli
cations for membership were receiv- 

This would bring the total 
membership up to 183. 
tiers enjoyed a «'smoker after 
gular business of thé evènirig.

Supreme Deputy A. A. Robinson is 
in the city for a fa# days.

Established 1889-Telephone 636v

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B,

JAMES P. QUINN,

a*efe*

j& WE OFFER 0
75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLES.

ed
The tnem-

the re-

A gaud pickle cheap.
23 ââd 24 Sottth Wharf

my hair in the

“But taws is <a add mna- N0BTHRUP ft C0«.the greatest people on Tha
I IM hdM sffilktry dn iW. 1
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THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA™wa™n A BARGAIN FOR THE LADIES!
A 4 !

4*Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters
by Using Pe-ru-na.

;+

A Fine Quality of Blactt Cash- 
mere Hose. Sizes from 81-2 tè 
10. Will be sold for few days 
at this price.

25c 25cEngineer Barbour Says 
the Work Can Be Com
pleted by November.

.
\

■ * “After a man has lived In the world 
as long as I hare, he ought to have 
fonnd ont a great many things by ex
perience. I think I bane done so.

"One at the thing,n ! here found 
out to my entire satisfaction Is the 
proper thing tor ailments that are 
due direct 
climate.
withstood the changeable climate 
ot the United States.

“I have always been a very healthy 
man, but of course subject to the little 
affections which are due to sudden 
changes in the climate and temperature, 
boring my long life I have known a 
great many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhoea.

"As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy 
Peruna, / have found it to be the 
best, If not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby tor many years, 
and I attribute my good health and 
extrema old age to this remedy.

“It exactly meets all my require
ments. It protects me from the evil 
effects of sudden changes i It keeps me 
In good appetite; it gives me strength; 
It keeps my Mood in good circulation. 
I have oome to rely upon It. almost en
tirely for the many little things for 
which I need medicine.

“When epidemics of la grippe first 
began to make their tppearanoe In this 
country I was a sufferer from this dis
ease.

-

Pair. Pair. uy g

ft
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE.

City Will Call for Tenders for 
the Work in four Sections— 

Interesting Meeting of the 
Water Board.

*
ly to the effects at the 
For IIS years I have Spring Underwear for Men!■a

rm 4-[V 4

Medtem-welglrt Natural Wool BonnenU for tteso tits.
------------ --------- ----------

Natural Wool Underwear for Men.
Unshrinkable. Single and Double Breasted Shirts. 
Sizes, 32 to 46. Prices, $1.00 to $1.3?

Non-Irritant Natural Wool Underwear for Men.
Unshrinkable. 32 to 46 inches in size.
Prices, $1.60 to $1.80 per garment,

“Wolf Brand ” Natural Wool Underwear for Men.
Unshrinkable. Very soft and comfortable.
Sizes 32 to 46. Prices $1-55» to $2.10 per garment.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
' Market Square.

The extension of the water system 
to Loch Lomond should be complet
ed by next November, according to a 
statement by F. A. Barbour, the en
gineer, at the meeting of the water 
and sewerage board yesterday. Ten
ders will be called for soon and con
tracts should be awarded by the 
middle of April, so that the work 
may start in May. The Mispec pulp 
mill is 16 be put up for sale by ten
der,and a committee has been ap
pointed to deal with the matter.

The mayor occupied the chair and 
Aid. Tilley, Frink. Holder, Hamm,
Carleton, BranUen, Christie and Mac
rae were present with Engineer Bar
bour, the director. Superintendent 
Murdoch and the common clerk in 
attendance.

Jas. Heady applied for a reduction 
of his waiter tax from one cent to 
half a cent a hundred gallons.' The 
matter was left to the chairman, di
rector aud superintendent.

Mr. Barbour gave an outline of 
the work done and explained that the 
surveys had been made in the 
obtainable profile. He explained the 
broad details in the plans prepared, 
and with which it will be necessary 
for contractors to be familiar to en
able them to tender. The plans give 
particulars of the sections of the 
work, details of the pipes, the aque
duct, the gate leading from the re
servoir and the construction of the 
dam. He Said it was proposed to di
vide the work to be tendered for into 
four sections. Tenders in each would 
have to be accompanied by a certi
fied cheque for $2,000, and bonds of 
$18,000 would be required in each 
section, except in the first, which 
would call for a $10,000 bond.

Section 1 refers to the dam to be 
formed on the Mispec at the end of 
Robertson’s Lake. This will have an 
elevation of 300 feet or nearly seven 
feet higher than now. An earth em
bankment would have to be construct- i „ „ , ,
ed and four sluices made in the damjvlncial Sunday School Association, 
for fish, logs, etc. I will address a meeting of the North-

Section 2 refers to the forty-eight,umborland Co., Sunday school work- 
inch concrete steel aqueduct, 7,500 : ere, which is to be held in St. John’s 
feet long, between the reservoir and Hall, Friday evening, the 17th inst, 
Lake Latimer. This will be placed beginning a,t 7.30 o’clock. Suporin- 
four feet ■ below the surface and will tendents, teachers, and all interested 
have practically no pressure upon ft, ! in Sunday school work, arc earnestly 
a* nowhere in its length will there requested, to attend.

„ „ .. „T • „ „ . e be a drop of more than fifteen feet, j May, q£ed three years, daughter of
tabrooks travelled alj over the Unit- to the North West Conference. Rev. Section 3 comprises the thirty-nine- Charles Smith, died yesterday, after
ed States selling these goods. Late- C. W. Squires, Mt. A. 1900, Of the jnub concrete aqueduct from Latimer a lingering illness. The funeral was
ly he became a ftiembçr of the firm, Newfoundland Conference has applied Lake In the direction of the city held today, burial being in St. Mlc-
and removed to New York, having for. transfer into the Jf. B. and P. This is also to be about 7,500 feet in hael’e Cemetery.
been appointed New York manager E. I. Conférence». length. j Howard McKeudy Returned yester-
for (the Holtzer Cabot Electric Co., The Eurhetqrtan society of the uni- Section 4 will be a thirty-three inch dav from a trip to St. John, 
of Brooklyn, Mass. versity have elected AN following of- wood pipe, io.oOO feet long, connect- The "Evening With Whittier”, un-

Announcement cards were received ficers for the ensuing term:—Pfesi- ed with the concrete aqueduct at the der tlie auspices of the Christian Ert- 
last week of the wedding in New dent, W. R. Pepper, 05; viewpresi- Lake Latimer end and with a thirty- dcavor Society of St. John’s church, 
York, of Miss Grace Lenora Andrews dent, C. W. Wright, '06; recording»ajx inch cast iron pipe, 400 feet long, ■ held in St. John’s Hall this evening, 
of Southington, to James Jeffrey secretary, G. A. Colpitts, ’06; correa- at the end nearest the city. 'Phis iron was largely attended and much enjoy- 
Estabrooks, of New York. The cere- ponding secretary,- W. W. Macdonald, ! pipe ig necessary as the land drops ed. Papers on the life and work of the 
mony wag performed by Hev. E. S. '07; treasurer, fi. G. Black, ’07; tel- very rapidly and curves considerably P°dt were read by Mrs. A. F. Bent-
Halloway, pastor of the West Thirty- 1er, S. A. Sleeves, ’08. The mock From this point connection is to be’ley, and Miss Margaret Mowatt.
third street, Baptist church. The parliament being conducted by the made with the existing mains to the I There was also music and recitations, 
bride is a step-daughter of Mrs. Kurhetorian promises to be a great city. after which ice cream and cake were
Mary A. Andrews of Summer St., success. The parliament wae opened Mr. Barbour, to Aid Christie said! served. A pleasing feature of the en- 
Waterburv, Mr. and Mr?. Esta- on Saturday evening, Mr. G. D. Rob- the Wood pipe Was very easy to re- tertalnfflent was the presentation of 
brooks left for Washington, to at- eiits, reading the speech from the pair and hooping could be renewed at a sunburst of pearls to Misa Weldon 
fond the inaguration, and will visit throne. Brief speeches were made by any time. It would be one and a from the Christian Endeavor Society | 
Baltimore and Virginia. They will Messrs. J. B. Roberts and G. A. half Inches thick, and be dipped, in and choir of St. John’s Church. Miss 
be at home in New York, after, Colpitts of the Libéral party, and by hot mineral rubber paint. The cost Weldon expects to leave this week for 
March 15th, havfng secured apart- Mr. F. Day the leader of tile conSer- would approximately be S8.5Q a foot, her home in Sackville. 
ments in the Fifth Avenue hotel, native party. Mr. Rackham was flee- against $7.50 a foot for iron pipe, a Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Foster and 
Some time later, they will reside In1^ speaker of the house. saving of $40,000 Would be effected children are visiting Mrs. James Mil-
East Orange, N. J., with his head-j Upwards of forty relatives and by Its Use. If at anytime the new 1er. Mr. Foster has severed bis cOn-
nuarters at 143 Liberty Street,Man- friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lennox Kin- conduit were out of order the city miction With the American Lumber 
halt a n near, met a* their home on Saturday would still have it# connections with Co., Tracadic, and has accepted a

The 'students of the institutions ^™» A” the* be 00 P°eltion ttt Pl6Bt<"'
. , ,, nr ««ri versary of their marriage. The hap- on thAn today. *

Mr^ AlHson atPan \t Home' given py couple w8re taken whoUy by sur' ®l*aklng »f the effect of the new 
m%'he University residence oh pr,se' A dftmtr luncheon was served dstn oh ,tho lower part of the Mispec,
m the University residence oh *w«jby the ladies, after which a very Mr. Barbour said by means of the dam
day ttre1 Alliann reLlved the guests hand30me morris Chair, centré table three feet more storage would be 
and Mrs. Allison received the guests, ftn(J lor , p wore preBented to available,' 12,000,000 gallons a day
m the reception room which was M[_ ftnd Mrs. KlnfiSar by the Rev. W. would be flowing by the dam and £ 
beautifiilly deoorated for the oc^ A. Allen, on behalf of the guests, conserving the water supply in the 
ion. The Sackville Cornet Ba iMr. end Mrs. Kinhear made suitable spring the people below would be get-
In attendance, and an excellent P o- replies. Several readings and songs ting More wateç than now. He 
gramme was rendered. ThO 11 t were rendered by the young folks, af- thought thé 7,500,000 gallons asked 
number was a delightful violin duet ter which the company separated, for In the bill would be amplq tor the 

W. T. Wood. and h. ; wishing their host and hostess many city’s needs. Lake Latimer now gave 
A. Dakin favored- more years of married life, solnethlhg more than 1,000,000 gal-”

--------------:------- f--------------------- Ion# a day, whldh made nearly 6,-
THE MARKINS’ OPENING. t^îirÈ

said, might be taken to be Sol feet, 
or a rise of only one foot* over tile 
normal level.

Mr. Barbour recommended that 
tenders for the various sections be 
called for and awarded not later than"
April 1Ô. It would probably be May 
15 before the work could be started, 
and he thought it should be complet
ed by (ths middle of November* ;

After further discussion the mayor,
Direotor Gushing, Engineer Peters 
and Superintendent Murdoch were 
appointed a committee to confer 
with Mr. Barbour, to meet today.

The mayor adviser} that tenders be 
called for the Mispec mill.

Aid. Macrae moved that the origin
al committee, with the addition of 
Mr. GrosSett, prepare a description 
of the property for tender. It being 
Understood that the sale includes only 
the mill site, houses and dam, but 
hot the river rights of the two dit tes, 
which run up through the MoOney 
property. This was carried.

The meeting then adjourned.
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“/ had several Jong sieges with 
the grip. At first / did not know 
that Peruna was a remedy for 
this disease. When / beard that 
ta grippe was epidemic catarrh, I 
tried Peruna for la grippe and 
found It to be Just the thing. ”

In a later letter dated January 31,1*68, 
Mr. Brock writes;

"I am well and feeling as well as I 
have for years. The only thing that 
bothers me is my sight. If I could see 
better I could walk all ever the farm 
and it would do me good. 1 would not 
be without Peruna.”

Tours truly, ’

# fclbest
_______ ________________________ . ■

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE 00.. N. C„ MARCH I, 1788.

rpm Is US years, vouched for by authentic record. He sayst "l attribute 
ttrèute old age to the use of Peruna.”

Hi ,Germain Street.King Street ■ dmyej

from the grave of General Andrew 
Jackson, which has been carried by him 
ever since. Mr. Brock is a dignified old 
gentleman, showing few signs Of de
crepitude. * His family Bible Is still pre
served, and it shows that the date of his 
birth was written 115 years ago.

Surely a few Words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 115 
years of experience to draw from, Would 
be interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch Is given of 
tl;is remarkable old man In the Waco 
Times-Herald, December 4,1898. A still 
more pretentious biography of this, the 
oldest living man, illustrated with 
a double column portrait, was given the 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, 
dated December 11, 1896, and also the 
Chicago-Tlmes Herald of same date. 
This centenarian is an ardent friend of 
Pertrna, having used it many years.

In speaking of his good health end 
extreme old age, Mr. Brook sayst ,

Bom M
was formed.

Saw22
Pe-ru-D 

all sudden changes.
Veteran ot tour wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old.
Always conquered the grip with
Witness In a land suit at the age 

bf 110 years.
Believes Peruna the greatest 

remedy of the age for catarrhal

the United States

125 Remingtonsresidents elected, 
has protected him from PRESENTATION

i AT CHATHAM
To Miss Weldon of Sackville— 

Sunday School Meeting --- 
Goes to Plaster Rock.

: iUsed in this City.Z mrWHY 2
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

Typewriters of all kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of al 
kinds constantly in stoek. PRICES 
RIGHT.

For a free book on catarrh, addreee 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory result# from the use of PeruUa, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of ytrar ease and he Will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Chatham, March 14.—ReV. J. B. 
G anting, Field Secretary of the Pro-

AA/VSA^^VVVVNiVVVVVVVVN/syw'VNi 1
TSAAO BROCK, a Oltisen of McLen- 
JL nan county, Texas, has lived for 115 
years. For many years he resided at 
Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of 
Waoo, but now lives With his son-in-law 
at Valley Mills, Texas.

A short time ago, by request, Uncfe 
Isaac came to Waco and sat for his pic
ture. In his hand he held a stick cut - •' .i

NEWS Of 
SACKVILLÉ. 4 " "-PÉ5

BAILEY <a PATERSON,wf

Telephone MSB.
»...

BO Main Street.J. J. Estabrooks is Pros
pering in the United 

States.

*=■ '-um, >
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Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats. 

The Kind That Sell.1
*-4

-4

A Pretty Wedding—News of 
ML Allison—The 36th An
niversary of Their Wedding 
—Personals.

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he cstn always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price fi.ço, 5*oo, $2.^0, $$,od to I4.00. *

—■. é------- -

Hatters,

4 Si

vti
. Sr XT'

4 THORNE BROS. • 93 Kind Street. <2a • * • .Sackville, March 18.—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Oulton, Joli- 
cure, was th. sCAie of a happy event, 
when their daughter, Mise Dormer, 
was united in matrimony to Auxasa 
Hicks of Brooklyn, A large compaof 
of friends and relatives witnessed (the 
ceremony, which wgs performed by 
Rev. Mr. Flemington of Point de 
Bute. Thé bfide Was given nway by 
her father, and was supported by 
Miss Nina Hicks, while Harry Fill
more acted as best man. The bride 
was dressed ih White cashmere, while 
the bridesmaid was gowned in white 

After the marriage a 
tempting feast Was spread, and a 
joyous evening was spent. The» brid 
received many beautiful presents. 
/Tbèy will reside in Brooklyn.

The friends of James Jeffrey Esta
brooks, who is a native of Midglc, 
will be glad to learn of his success in 
his Rdopted home. For a number of 
years he had his headquarters at 
Waterbury, Mass., and was employed 
with an electric company, which man
ufactured large clocks, for churches, 
town halls, and schools, and Mr. ES-

-*
!” Bees— 
** t0

■'Jess—‘Ttt in a quandary 
"What?” Jess—"Toni promu 
gambling if I mart* Mm 
threatens to begin H I don t. - The 

Loving 
Wives in 
St. John,

Can keep their husbands 
in the best of humor by 
sending their Shirts, Col
lars and Cuflfo to

and . m
i,X

PHONE 1101. i

?

«
if

by Messrs.
J akeman.

; those present, with a vocal solo.The 
closing number was given by the Un
iversity, double quartette, "Masstr’s 
in the cole, cole groun.” 
otclock, the guests repaired to the 
dining room, where ice-cream and 
cake were served.

> Aw. 'Morgandy.

v m
• :#•

i *c
v,About 10

Popular Manager Will Present 
the Bright Comedy “A Strang
er In a Strange Land.”

DEATHS.0{s
PATlEftSON—At her resldroi^ 865 Wa

terloo street, March It. Bàrah H., wtd- 
otr of the late David H. Patterson, 
aged 50 years, leaving Bfte Son and

ÆZÏ& ‘tlZlVth, tt.
Service at 2.16 p. to.

atMMONS—In this city on Ma
F Louisa, beloved wlta of T. W, 8 

im the 84th 
husband and 
their loss.

Funeral on Friday, 
from her late real 
street.

Rev. W. R. Pepper, who graduates 
from Mt. Allison, this year, has ap
plied to be transferred to the Nova 
Scotia Conference.
1er, a
made application to be transferred

On Monday evening next the W. S.
Company Will Commence 

their annual engagement at the op
era house. With the exception of Mr. 
Albert Morrison and Mr. Aldrich 
Bowler, the company is new to St. . 
John. The play selected for the op
ening is “A Stranger in a Strange 
Land,” a comedy brim full of fun 
and It had a long rim at the Man
hattan Theatre, New York. The ac
tion of the piece is quiok, the dia
logue and the situations are extreme
ly amusing throughout, and the con
struction is excellent. Furthermore 
the humor of the play is sufficient to 
keep the audience in continuous 
laughter. It contains not the slight
est touch ol vulgarity nor suggest
iveness, and this is a feature to be 
hailed with joy. The entire company 
will appear in the comedy. Mr. Har
kins has secured from the Hayden 
Costume Co., of Boston-the costumes 
worn by the Indians ih the play. The 
piece will be presented under the per
sonal direction of the celebrated 
stage director, Mr. Claude Brooke. 
There will be a new play presented 
each night with the usual Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees.

«
Jiev, , J. A. Sc 1— i rkins

graduate of this year, has
rch 14, 
initiions 

year of her 6g«, leading 
five children to mourn*

L‘t
March 17, at 3.80, 

dense, 317 Charlotte

DICKSON—In this city, on Sunday, the 
13th met, Annie, the beloved wife of 
Frederick Dickeou. of lung trouble, In 
the 16 year of her age. Sue leavee bo- 
sides her husband, two smell children.

Funeral from her late reeidênee, Duke 
Street, tomorrow afternoon at 3.80 
Friends and acquaintances are inivlted 
to attend.

KIN NEAR—Suddenly, in this City, on 
Bundav. March 12, Charles F. Kinflfar, 
In the' 75th year of hie age.

Funeral on Thursday, March 16th. at 3 
Service at Trinity church.

UNGAR’S aS3 af ^ c8.Cut out this Coupon.

mGhe EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON. |vOUR AD, HERE

Enclosed find $.........................
Please deliver your paper for . . . months

to address below, and credit M.................. ...

Would to# reed toy theueende 
every eveitlnfli •V VsÜÏ

N
♦ O’clock.

MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN t
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil nhd rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. Use ’Hid "Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap.
Toilet Soap Co., Mffs.

The ferry committee announce that 
no smoking will be permitted in ttje 
ferry Waiting rooms, toll houses, or 

■ Why are you so irritated, old chap?” cabins on or after tomorrow.
"Can’t help it. My wife just brought \ This bye-law. will be put in force by 

edrte friends in to «re the ’cosy corner.’ the ferry board ahd any violation of 
Said it was a great place for mere trif
les." "What of tJiat?" ‘■Well, I Web 
sitting 1» it,-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKSNOTICE.with .... votes in the 1. C.
A special meeting of the sharehold- 

f the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St. Martins, 
New Brunswick, Monday 20th day of 
March, 1905, 10 a, to take into 

sidération the financial standing 
of the company, and to provide 
ways and means to meet liabilities 
now pressing.

W. E. Skillen, Secretary.
F. it. Anderson, Vlce-Preaiddet.

S. Scholarship Contest. 
Subscriber’s name . 
Street and number. .

Albert LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing grid scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. 1$ GO., City Agents.

era o

con

THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today for

25: cts. per 
month in 
advâhcé.

ths regulations will result in a fine 
> of $2. »
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Mr. Brock's 
Age is 115 

Years.
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THB EVBNING TUMS, ST. JOHN.N. B... WEDNESDAY, MARCH », ■»!

which is declared to have been marl* 
__ aietiJC ed with fidelity and integrity, is the

MORNING NEWS «yt^aaargjgCS
IN BRIEF.

■/ j
>> ‘ RAILROADS.

HOTELS.6
— SUPERIOR MERIT. ABERDEEN HOTELB

grand orange lodge of
N. B. MEETS AT SUSSEX.

.... . _ r

Grand Master Speaks Strongly on the Autonomy 
Bill—Report of the Grand Secretary Shows a 
Prosperous Year—Healthy Financial Show-

SemarKable Curative Properties of a 
Remedy tor Indigestion and 

Stomach WeaKaess.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, a pre

paration for the cure of dyspepsia 
and the various forms of indigestion 
and stomach trouble, owes its great 
success as a cure for these troubles 
to the fact that it is prepared for 
disease and weakness of the stomach 
and digestive organs only, and is not 
recommended or advised for any oth- 
er disease.

It is not a cure-all, but for any 
stomach trouble it- is undoubtedly 
the safest, most sensible remedy that 
can be advised with the prospect of 
a permanent cure. It is prepared in 
tablet form, pleasant to 
posed of vegetable and fruit essences, 
pure pepsin and Golden Seal, every 
one of which act effectively in diet
ing the food eaten, • thereby resting 
and invigorating thelweak 
rest is nature’s c ufe for any disease, 
but you cannot jest the stomach un 
less you tuff In something that5SÎ do iPaw/rk orJassiet in- tbp di- 
gestion/of fold. |\ , —^

word-and pen upheld the intereel# of the That V^exlctly wl* Stuart B uy
order. He was a brother highly esteem- ia TaB»Ls do, Me grain of the 
ed and honored by all classes, «id des- I j n/nXiple cdïtajrifid in them 
tlned, had he been spared, to fill many digesti Vf VV rjr meat,eggs
more places of honor in the order and in WiU digestfS.qPO graJp* ® thev
the affaire of Canada. Death had claim- or similar Vfiioles/fie f^ods they 
ed him to.the prime of life, and the or- digest the /bod whether the
der had been made poorer in consequence w B . order or not,
To the wife and family- of deceased, the stomach is f, body and
lodge extended heartfelt sympathy. thereby nourjrfung the ooay

a. I J resting the stomach at the same
New Lodges. £me gand rc8t and nourishment is

Five new Orange lodges and a Scariet naturc’s cure for any weakness. 
Chapter had been organized during the nersons run down in flesh ana
year viz., Miramichi L. O. L., ho. /9; P ,. tablets build up the
Red Bank, Northumberland county, Har- appetite these ta v because
bor Light L. O. L., No. 55, at Seal Cove strength and increase flesn.
Grand Manan; Derry L. O. L., No. 148, th digest flesh-forming food wlucn 
at Loggieville, Northumberland county; ^ney s h cannot do, theySmith £ 0, L„ No. 144, at Woodlands, the weak stomacn rau a„d
York county; Maple Leaf, L. O. L.. No. increase the flow g ..... and 
146, at Norton, Kings county, and a _reveIft fermentation, acidity 
Royal Scarlet Chapter in Victoria coun- watery risings.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
found at all drug 
per package.

Home-Ilk. and attractive. — —jj

FSlikë^t
to $1.50 per day.

18-80-23 Queen St., near Prince wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

THE "SWISS FOOD” WAY. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:The “SWISS FOOD’’ way of being 

strong and healthy Is being success, 
fully followed by thousands. Large 
packages, 15c.

THE DjJ&TTNY OF bus81 A.
I hear! I hear!

The hiss as of a rushing wind.
The roar as of an ocean foaming.
The thunder as of earthquake coming.

I hear! I hear!

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
\ * r 

8—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ................................

6—Mixed train to Moncton a 
4—Mixed for Mdncton and
Point du Ghene .......................

No< 26—Exnress for Point du
Ghent, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15 

No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ... ...... — ....... •••••* 18*00

Local.
Monday evening the teachers of the 

Carloton Baptist Sunday school pre
sented to Mrs. A. B. Allaby, Duke 
street, a handsome oak rocker. Mrs.

is about to move to Salis-

No* 7.00
6.80No

CLIFTON HOUSE, No. 18.15

Allaby 
bury.

The regular meeting ol the St. 
John Conservative Club was held 
last evening in their rooms at 
Breeze’s corner. Municipal ownership 
was the subject for discussion. The 
meeting was but sMmly attended. 
Several speeches were made.

Bishop Casey is expected home from 
Rome about Easter. À meeting will 
be held in St. Malachi’s hall, Sun
day evening, to make arrangements 
to receive him flttingly. The Cath
olics of Moncton are preparing to 
welcome Rev. H, A. Meahan on his 
return from the celestial city. It is 
understood a purse is to be presented 
to him.

There wae a very attentive and ap
preciative audience at the concert in 
the school room of Calvin church last 
night, arranged by Mr. Wilbur. An 
excellent programme of vocal and in
strumental music, solos quartettes 
and readings was given. The 
ing took part: Leiota Hayward, 
Robert Ross. Mr. Stratton, Master 
Gordon Allan, Miss Burpee Agnes 
Donovan, William Plummer, W. Goud- 

Perkins, Herbert Mayes, 
W. A. Nicholson, Murray

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. \ing.

And then, a «mall still voice, thus- ^

Revenge and wrong bring forth tbeto kind 
The foul cube like their parente are, 

Their den Is in their guilty mind.
And Conscience feeds them with de* 

ep air.—( Shelley.) ^ _____

Teacher—“What are the primary colora
T<Tomni#—‘'There are none, 
the High School pupila are allowed to 
have ’emit’

t I” ‘ Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

No. 7—Exnress from Sussex ... ®a00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and ^Quebec ..............................
5—Mixed from Moncton.,

No. 25—Express from v Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Ghene and 
Campbellton 

No* 1—Exp
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ...................  ... 24.8»
All trains run by Atlantic' Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

^d-hfs^her' IS} imtiltiMt
Sussex, N. B.. March 15.-The 62nd w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.: annual meeting'of the Grand Orange Johm

I T.ndcvn of New Brunswick opened last lodge, and through the exertions of the 

/ nrand Master P. B. Heine presided the Scarlet Chapter and county tod-

f-V - srs*?■ . t y» ri M • Rev. A. J» loss in the death of M. W. Bro. E.
”• *’T Morrison Clarke, M. P., of Toronto, editor of
1er, G. Chap., N. J. * the official organ, The Sentanbl. Bro.
i secretary; H. G. Wadman, Clarkc was a warm-hearted and eonsist- 
1 .treasurer: J. W. Clark, G. D. 6nt Orangeman and one who always by

“ 11%No.

Royal Hotel
from Halifax ... 18.4041, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W* E RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY,

w .•;- *•D. POTTINGER.
General Manager#

tKSSïï.
1 $E5«SSS!A.c,„k.

of G.; A. R. Mowst. deputy grand
H "^«"grand master appointed Thom- 

Coggan inside tylor and D. L.
____iphell outside tyler.

B ^ After the usual routine the follow
ing were appointed to select standing 

If eommlttees; A. J. Armstrong, P. G.
IC.ê A. D. Thomas and David Hipwell, 
with the county masters present.

I The mayor of Sussex, W. B.
Kay and Aid. McArthur were 

« duced to the assemblage. The mayor 
Ê read an address of welcome, as did 
»•. ^Xeo Biles Freeze, W. M. of Admiral 

Nelson Lodge.
F. M. Sproul then, by request of 

the grand master, called Past County 
‘ Master James A. Moore, of Kings, ty

and' on behalf of the lodge presented The following Orange halls were pubh- 
A 4.3 _ Tte-t maxter's Lv dedicated to the service of the orderto him a magnificent pas Protestant cause during the past

i jewel. Mr. Moore made an approp- r viz the iarge and commodious hall 
fm Hate reply. of stone and br(ck by the .of . ^ '
K, ‘ A eommittee of five—H. F. McLeod, o. L„ No. 47, Newcastle, was dedicated 

A comm T — - a ' rinu^Ias by the grand master and grand treasur-
T, M. McIntyre, W. S. a. lougl , assisted bv the county master and ,, .. «1 familv horse of
r. A. Lindsay and Geo. A. Kicking officers of Northumberland county. Other "Billy the .- street, was
was appointed to draft a resolution halls were erected at Sunny Brae. Mono- Joseph Allison, Princess

hk. tb Northwest autonomy bill, and ton and CMoman, Queens county. shot yesterday altemoon a1 a «itoTÆSr.. Me- foUowing return, were received to at the corner of Kin^ and

E ly-od, McIntyre and Rev. A. J. .Albert county, nine primary lodges and Canterbury streets, a He was w t» Wade ex-M. P., chairman of
4? ’ r were appointed to prepare a one county lodge; Charlotte and Carle- len and broken his hmd leg. He w^ F. B. Wade exm. x-

aMr ; e10V7-’ „i,y. rHu.r- ton counties, the same; Carieton (north) . p0iice Sergeant Caples. tbe trans-continental rail y1 « o.. è A «ayjarufs xs tv. v»..
£l ■ Llerk| P - . berland county, eight pr.map- and one “ Keitie Jones were in the slèigh wants as to the progress of the wo K
â‘ ■ Bnm Master's Ad*ess. gge-jg-"” JS’SSJT’JS “S. i, ,h, ihm ; tt,

Er •T'SS'firtSSnîiSSi RifC..gltt $8» St SiTw â. sl£m v. ». -«-iS.e~Vw.ysnw.

Ï îütsl. »—» .. ».

A - ty one county to hear from; delivery teams,
county (west), three primary and

’ . the fighting qualities of the Japanese; tiod'ge^ 123; county lodges,
the far-sighted diplomacy of the JJ^n with twelve primary lodges in !
Anglo-Saxons In their early allianee < vood standing yet to bear front. ^ ï'rom quarterly meeting of Exmouth

% with the Japanese, and the power of 1 “s^'^ere’Titi^ted, « rein- street Methodist church was held last
< the British empire in the east. y^ iolnïl by certificate, 109 with- evening. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pas-

After reference to the separation of Hr«r hv certificate, four were suspended tor presiding, 
church and state til France and in for causée other than I The treasurer’s report showed the

V, South American republics, he dealt in d,îS!;L of celebSattog the 12th of financial standing of the church to be
•'* no mreertel* tone with the autonomy T„.,. VMT generally obeerved last in a fine condition.

. meetion M «he Northwest, drawing veer visile- yearly landmark ©renjr- Th6 niost important matter dealt 
parallel as between Catholic France iem 1 with was securing a pastor for the
hich wae denouneing entirely chnrch ;.|on ^rh county holding local célébra- ; ensuing year, and by a standing 

Si nd state and the present attempt to in nrnpagation work, the matter vote Rev. c. W. Hamilton was un
stable, in Protestant Canada, that of visiting lodges was very generallv^car. tmously requested to romhin.

nation which ha. beep SO recently Hed out. The g^master^and ^ ^ Halnitton tt„nounced his_
ti'Olished by France. Ue were reoueeted from eeuntv Indre» and acceptance of the ^jHatlon, subject.

The greed master closed a magnifi- much good work was accompllehed to, M uiuai> to ratification by the
V cent oration by congratulating Can- that way. But ^toaVwvtoee. Methodist conference in June.

nda as a whole and New Brunswick ^’tvX aided verv —---------------r ♦ ’ ~ ” „tT
in oartlcular on' their general pros- ^„rh tn ttc wor>. also H. w. Bro. David js THERE A MATTER TOt^HCH 
nerity. , HtowcH. V. (1. M.. who. owing to cbenre yOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION

te-i 1 y ' . . nf occunation. we* avaiinble to Jb qrroULD BE CAI.LBD? TELL THE
Grand Secretary’s Report. where those asked for could not attend. ABOUT nv

The report of the grand secretary, Neil Deaths.
V J. Morrison, showed that never in the i hed to chroniclehistory of the order to New Brunswick ; The grand secretary had to^nronm
• ■ was it so strong numerically and finau- the sad fact that tb Twen-

ciuilv aa.it is at the preeenlf time. Thttre been visited by the silent 1
e— had been years when more lodges had ty-slx members had died, so e

been organized, and more membere in the prime of manhood. The swjretary
* Initialed but last year all sections of specially mentioned four well kn

■f the juriedlrtion viedJ with each other to nearly all members of the grand d**ad
strengthening their lodgss by creating W. H Anderson, P. C. M.. of York, ana
more interett to the meetings and to one of the oldest members of the^order
■bttinkr better informed in the, secret in the county, John C. Henry, • __
work of the order, and the cop sequence of Charlotte, anti Pa8* ]^°r p'cMwas that all île lodges report» at the of *1» lodJe. Hatry McAfee.

••A lost, meeting were working, anfi the new of/"esttnoriand. p. C. M.
' . lodges were In excellent standing. this lodge, and J. M. Steeves rWm %,e secretary urged upon the'Jelegata. of Albert.. These ^^i^^Rere

f to impress on the various lodges the im- greatly missed in the meet ngs
portance of being punctual to making re- they always stood for the great P
turns to the grand and county lodges, pies of the order.   a—tiuelHe bad found some of the rural lodges y K brief report respecting the Sentinel

1 ■ still adhering to the practice of closing was submitted. , .a(d-' the lodges in the fall without holding the In conclusion, the grand "^"tary iu

.. • • I: -
:. v ., asr ,u -""M “ ssjsjis«5.t.;î

k & 1 The JurhMttctlon was well covered with the officers taîmte
B I lodges In July of last ysar the order tattogly gave of their time and talents,

bad been planted on the 1 gland of Grand The grand master and
Manan. Immediately after the last see- have worked falthtoUy and the uttn st 

Ht* -on communication was opened up -lth | S^on^ 5̂d«c^ “̂th.Tatt^hat

, ■ " --------------------------- ----------------- there 1» no petition or appeal from any jiod« or member In this large lurisdlc- I 
tlrm to lay before us. I have found the 
grand treasurer prompt to all deal!gs 
with him, and I believe the grand lodge 
hes the right man In charge of wr con
tinue,! increased finances I dedtoe. to 
rlnfH-nn- to tbank ell the officer* en a 
dtemher* nf the association tor manv to- 

! kens of goodwill and confidence^filaced
to me during the period that I have^ been 
vour grand eeeretaryaad eaa trutHMW 
saw that I have endeavored to fill the

ssr-wr ~ ^

—lv Wether to aW matter* brought up for 
lodgment and decision.”-,
Grand Treasurer’s Report.

G. Wad-

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Bt« 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
GEO. CARVTLL. C. T. A.Victoria HoteL

King Street, St. John, N. B.
and all Latest and 

D. W, MCCORMICK, Prop,

Electric Elevator si 
odem Improvements.:

Îri !
. t.it

LOW RATESV, Thé DUFFERIN.\

k\ E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

,K ' 1Mo
intro- SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, 0..—.

Victoria, B. C. eCC Kfl
New Westminster, B. C. UuUiuU 
Seattle * Tacoma, Was T 
Portland, Ore. ............... -

ToR„Nhs™n*|4i.B:-o- ecAnn
Rossland, B. C. tJJH'iUU
Greenwood, B. O.
Midway. B. C..............

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th.

Proportionate Rate, to other potots.

^t'ïAras.'kfÆ. K-.

le, Eben
Rev. J. ... — .
Long, Miss Wilson and Mr. Rippey. *sW ^ u 

'-VS x
Provincial.

m><
:

COAL.“W7John Eddy, who claims Albert
pïalncfi toNMaByo; Lo^her °C C 

day evening that he had been robbed 
of about $40. The man had three 
bottles of rum In his possession and 

information as to where he had

HARD COAL
of Ameri

ca hand

Make» ANT 
«kin Ilk» 

Baby's skin

Tablets can be 
stores at 50 centsFi

We have a small quantity
can Anthracite Coal

in NVT size.
MINUDIÊ COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street.
1AMES S. McGIVERN. Agent.

Schooner “Myrtle Lear
Has arrived from New York 
with a cargo of the celebrated

«Triple X”

N♦ y’s Own Soap
pure. Freareiri, etc—ton

Albart Ttil.lSo», Ce., Mire. 
HOHTSCAti 

Ko ether Soap la laid a»

“BILLY” IS NO MÔRE.
gave
obtained i(t. In consequent 
act informations have been laid.

an 1H
General.

STEAMERS.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.
I 5 Mill St, SL John, N. B.

Telepkone No. 319.
I Crocker & Wheéler Dynamos 
I arid Motors, Telephones, An

nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

hWand one county lodge; Kings (east) nv. 8on was driving when the horse 
primary and on» county lodge; Northum- stmnbied and fell. Mrs. Allison and

<1 ..
From Liverpool. From St. Joho.N-® 
Feb. 31—LAKE ERIE .. —iMar. 7—LACE MANITOBA . .Mar, 25 
Mar. 21-LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. |.
Apr. 4-LAKE ERIE „.... ...Apr- zz 
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA .. Apr *» 

FIRST CABIN. 7 To ^tivwpoto. 
•47.60 and $50 and upward, accora 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Ticket» at Beduead 
rate».

SECOND CABIN—Td
«DLOcnLdAOSS^o°0L,v?rpoo,. Lorn 
don Claagow, Belfast. Londonderry

*aTÔ80Md from ain other polnU at 
equally low rates.

BT. JOHN TO LONDON.
B.S. Montrose. Mar. 14. Srisond claaa
80snlyiake Michigan April 4. Third 

Claaagenbnr
Rates f*Fa ae via I4verpooL 

Far Ticket» and further Information 
apply to

Lehigh Hard Coal,
FOR GIBBON • CO.

This cargo contains Chestnut for 
ranges, Nut for stovas, for self-feed
er? and Egg and Furnace for fur-

points.

terday. They had stepped from an 
accommodation train to cross to the 

walked in front of the

the aubetantlol
association, especially that at New- j ^Ti““ïaar fr 
castle; the war in the Far, East, in | three primary, 
Which be took occasion to eulogize 1 York 
the fighting qualities of the Japaneee; nne j"1"' ” n 

" the farsighted diplomacy ol

naces.
gibbon & CO.,

Smythe St., and 6 1-2 Charlotte SL
Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 

Pictoti. Springhill, Reserve and Ol* 

Mine Sydney _ _
SOFT .COAL.

Dry, hard,

+ LiverpoolHE WILL REMAIN.
station and 
Empire.

A careful" estimate of the wheat re-

rrsir.T.rr.xi;
Sir Frederick Borden will shortly 

announce his scheme for -mil-
command. The main futures 

creation of two districts
lnthe wl N^Vg

1191 R<binM«j 
,845 Sun CJU
^ ence Mtm908 Shawjril

' irai*ss »?
Wall. 00

Telephone Subscribers.
DtrectoiF lease add to 7° 

•22r. kelrqrrt 
862 Mcatim Bsv.
616 McConnell S. 

1586 Macdonald Ç 
Inturance, C 

liai McLarea

and soft wood, sawed
J. Pb:wr. and split. .

GEORGE DICK, Srtof^rmalnst.Aba» and

, Hose * TELEPHOKB 111®-'
itary
will be the
in Ontario, one in Quebec, one 
maritime! provinces, and ®n® ™ 
west. One of the D. 0. C.’s will 00m- 

dlstrict as well as

Wm.Mill 1 residence Main. ,
J T., residence Main. 
Zkerë. Union Street.

o. Ltd., «’har*
FOR SALE.

One 2509 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW 
E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists.

St. John, N. B4

W. H,
O. Write. F. B.PERBY. Aot. D^A.

»!
ÿTresidAca, Main.
- ■ ' *--en Avenue.

Union, 
ng east. 

fctHes, and meat,
A. W, McMACKÎN.

Local Manager.

maud the larger 
hie own.

against him in connection with the 
administration, of his department,

onîJF« nin'■Lm. :

Ask Your Wine Merchant forNelson St.,

What We Are Doir^jV

■-

V-1

Mm

Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 
to Change Their WorK

1 leohaalei '•reman.
’•remaa 
Bremen Bolder

I \sr1.
b

1 in Electrical. Mechan- 
in business as on Ad 

is working today for

Many a good man that would make a success 
Civil Engineering, or in Architecture, or 

Show-Card Writer,

I
leal, or
writer, Window Trimmer, or

ie |n a distasteful position.

1I

very low wages or
Many a bright woman that would make a 

Damming or in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or 
^TasUretto-yXough » knowledge of Stenography. Typewriting, and 
or as a seer www* v*** w© clerk housekeeper, orCorrespondence, in eking out a scant living as clerk, no

seamstress.
The troubls is thjit they 

strable or lucrative occupation.
We have jfrepartd thousands
at their homes, in spare time, and at small expense, 
positions until they changed to the new with a 

fore

in Illustrating or 
in Ad Writing,

successVi «J
■CttyStreet and Ko.

;
•Vi

do not know hoyv to change to a more de- 
3. solves the problem for them.

lines of work, 
They held their old 

salary better than be-

The Bad Gold of To-day 
• May Be Pneumonia 

Tomorrow. -

Im Thel. C. 
for salaried positions in new

Vf , GAELIC WfflSKY!‘

(8 Years Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

oraigellach^enlivet;< LTDj 

Glasgow. Scotland.

occupation are sure to com-Thorough training and special skill ln 
in dull times.

t
a-A

:v# mand emploj^pwit,

Qualifying Young People to Start WorK 
at Good Salaries

even
■X

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, jnay develop into Bronchitis.

Every hour delayed lyi curing 
cold is dangerous.

TKeOld Blend 
WkUky

P>£S
■W:

We can train 
you for quick 
advancement In 
your chosen 
profession.
Fill In and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mall.

I Take your eyes 
I off the ground. 
I Don’t wait for 
I “something to 
I turn up.”
I Be prepared for 
I great opportu- 
I nlties, and sue- 
I cess b half won.

(
bv mail, at home, in spare time, and 

GOOD SALARIES ATWe train young men and women 
at small cost, for positions in wluch they earn
THE START, and . earnest study of Mechanical or Architectur-

A few monîh?Ied®^rt^11euastrating; of Carpet, Wallpaper, or Linol- 
81 », Show-Card Writing; of Typewriting, Stenography, Book-
keeping8'or' Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a
good position at the ^ Tecessary””6 AlTwe ^k' is that you follow

ourNiLtract,°onseXP^e guarantee to make you a success in your chosen 

line of work.

a
The grand treasurer, H. 

man, reported balance on hand last

'balance, ,1.724.89.
The committee to name standing 

committees reported:
Credential—A. J. Armstrong, J. 

McIntyre, W. S. A. Douglas, J. Old
ham, Thomas Glendenning. 

Correspondence—C. H. Verry, _ D.
A. M. Cor-

. Dr. Weed*» Norway 
Pine Syrup,

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.*

r - _ ” •»
Tht

Old-fashioned 
»f tht Coaching DayH 

without alteration 
for 150 years.

OLDEST,

BE52«*
IN THB MARKET.

contains all the lung-Healing virtues 
of the pine tree, and»to a sure cure

■ I Craig, Almont, Ont., says: ' ‘‘Last 
fall, for over two months, I had a 
very bad cold,'and although I tried 

remedies, it seemed as if I 
getting worse Instead of better. 

While lookin

6

Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade
Hipwell, A. D. Thomas, 
bett, J. W. Clark.

Finance—J. M. Queen,. J. A. Lind
say. J. B. Daggett, Robert Murphy, 
John A. Newman.

Suspensions and expulsions S. B. 
Buetin, G. S. Dry den, J. A. Turner, 
W. J. Sutherland, Geo. McNair.

Petition»—F. M. Sproul, R- G. Me- 
gee, A. L. Duplisea, Wesley Cropley,
YfAiafl fitAAVM

Conetlwtlon and laws-H. F. Mc
Leod, Theodore McKinney, J as. A. 
Moore, L. B. McMurdock, R. A. C. 
Brown. , „ ...

Returns—Rev. A. .T. Prosser, A. D. 
Estabrooks, S. W. Smith, N. Jones, 
George B. Reid. ’

Press eommittee—H. F. McLeod, J. 
M. McIntyre, R- A. C. Brown.

The grand lodge adjourned to-nseet 
at 9.80 this morning.

Tn nearlv every machine shop, drafting room, industrial plant, etc., 
^that have secured promotion and advance in salary 

Schools The increased value of an employe that 
“t«deytheory of his trade.or profession brings prompt and sub-

stantial recognition. dull verv few men who are thoroughly

su 25 srst^T-t *ru Arsssvsz5S JVerS.tkal; SfUlSw a- » « «• “»"•
est and meet °yJur “salmv hyou°c»n0 ificreage yqur e»rn-

■nm ...srÆ%»-■Q a Course Is a guarantee of success.
«toad ^...INTERNATIONAL, CORRESPONDENCE 

^ 205 Union St., St. John, N. B. _____________

-

m ,5V several Rwas
y over tee Burdock 

Blood Bitters Almanac* 1 rpad about 
Dr. Wood’s .Norway Pine Syrup, 
<nd decided to give it a trial. When 
j had used atopt half a bottle, I 
feâind it was do|8g me good, so kept 
S|<mtil I had taken two bottles. It 
I? the best ci*e: for a cold 1 4ver 
heard of.”

Price >5 oanta par Bottle.

THE T. MHJ86RN CO., LttHTBD, 
TORONTO, ONT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.g
insist on qettinq

White Horse Cellar.

SSÜiË?
Orders for direct import solicited.

']W'

i R. SULLIVAN-a CO,
44 and 46 DocK Street

SCHOOLS.f Call or send coupon or
«

; ■ w \ \
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CAWADI \!N PACIFIC

M.lav tic Service.'.Iramship

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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by the decision of the executive. It 
is unlikely, however, that the Monc
ton players will take any further ac
tion.

NEWS OP . ,
KINGS N S tabatt’s India Pale Ale

9 * * The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Mervons People at eight it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composttton.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Am FOR

■fAMHERST MAY SECURE THE
STANLEY CUP BY DEE AULT.

The Secret of “Fmit-a-tives” t
Kentville Pastime Club 

Will Have a Fine 
Gymnasium.

lies in the secret process of tasking 
them. The fruit juices sre changed, 
chemically and medicinally—their 
action on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.

tWill Back the “Rats.”
Winnipeg, March 15.—E. J. Roch

on, curler and proprietor of the Ice
land House, is out with a challenge 
on behalf of Winnipegers to the Ot
tawa Capitals. He says he le willing 
to wager $10,000 that Hat Portage 
team Can deïtaV the Ottawas in trio 
out of three games J.I they are play
ed on-Montrcal ice, with the double 
referee system. He is anxious to ar
range the gnmes at once and on 
Montreal ice if possible.

■4-
The Sackville Septette Goes Down1 Before the 

Ramblers—rNorth Sydney Wants to Play For 
the Starr Trophy—Fredericton and Wood- 
stock Ladies Play.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596

BUTTER! >,/fI 

BUTTER!! 
BUTTER!!!

♦

turned to his horns. In Milton, 
Queens Co.

Mrs. Charles Crandall, who has 
been, since Christmas, a guest 
Mr. Noble Crandall's, Wolhrille, has 
returned to St. John.

Augustus B. Sherwood, of New 
York, spent a few days of last 
week In Wolfvflle, where his wife has 
been for some months, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Bherwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, left for New 
York, on Friday.

Mrs. Vail, of Bt. John's, N'f'Id..ar
rived in Wolfville last week having 
Keen summoned on: account of her 
daughter's illness. Mies y ail la a stu
dent, at Acadia Seminary. '

Debate Between Kings and 
Acadia - - - Mr. Shepherd son 
Resigns — Personal Notes 
of Interest

.

ator Fruit Liver Tablet*
are the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes—prepared 
by our secret process, sod com
pressed Into tablets.

“Fruit-a-tives” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 9*. • box. 

FRUITATIVE8, Limited. OTTAWA.

«

HOCKEY. put to the boards near the close of 
the game, for three minutes.

The Ramblers played their usual 
game, and are without dopbt, the 
far superior team. Currie at goal, 
was not called upon as often as the 
visitors’ goal, but made some good 
stops. Brown was sent off for five 
minutes, in the last half, for Inflict
ing slight punishment to Stewart, 
who was obliged to go into the hos- 
piltil for a few minutes. The line
up ^ras as follows:

Ramblers.

Ladies Play at Capital.!..

Fredericton, March 15.—A large 
crowd saw the Fredericton young 
ladies’ hockey team defeat the young 
ladies’ team from Woodstock at 
Arctic rink last evening. , Both sides 
put up good hockey and the game 
was quite fast at times. Eva Staples 
scored f6r Fredericton at the 
end of ten minutes' play, and it was 
the only goal shot during the even
ing- , »

The visitors tried hard to tie the 
score during the second half and 

. ... Hill kept the home team on the defensive 
Laidlaw a good part of the time, but cOtiid 

not got the puck into the net. Mabel 
Norman Nicholson of the Woodstock team had 
. Phelan one tooth knocked out "within half a 

minute of the end of the first half. 
Aiger She came together with one of the 

local players, with the result that, 
she lost one tooth and thè game was 
delayed for 15 minutes. The game at 
other parts was rougher than other 
contents between the teams of ladies 
that have playèd this season.

The team' lined up as follows: 
Fredericton—Goal, Minnie Parker; 

point, Annie Wilson; cover Stella 
McCatherin;, rover, Eva Staples 
(capt.);centre, Trixie LOW; wings. 
Myrtle LottimA and Beatrice Pay» 
son.

Woodstock—Goal, Glenna McQuar- 
rle; point, Madeline Connell; cover, 
Faye Camber; rover, Géorgie Bel- 
main; centre, Ethel Brewer (Cfcpt.); 
wings. Bessie McKè 
Nicholson. Stanley 
very satisfactorily.

Amherst May Qejc the Cup.
The Montreal Herald says:—It is 

hardly likely that any more Stanley 
Cup games will be played this 

,,winter. X
Mr. D’Arcy McGee, secretary of the 

Ottawa Hockey Club, was asked by 
The Herald if the Ottawas would 
Consent to play a sudden death wit# 
the Victorias, champions of the Can
adian Amateur Hockey League, and 
replied:

"No, we will not agree to any such 
proposal. We will play the Victor
ias, the regular series stipulated in 
the rules governing the Stanley Cup, 
but we would not think of playing a 
eudden death game with the Victor- 

» las or with any other team.
"The \ niherst club is next on 

list ai

Kentville, Mar. 13:—The funeral of 
Mrs. Edgar Bishop, of SomeraeQtook 
place on Saturday last. Mrs. Bish- 
bp had been for many years a sufferer 
from heart trouble and her death af
ter a . last short illness, was not un
expected. A husband, three sens 
and three daughters survive. One 
son. Rev. Frank Bishop, is pastor of 
the Bethany (Baptist) Church at 
Sydney, C. B.

Mrs. Thompson, of Portland, Me., 
is the guest of Mrs. J. L. Wiekwire, 
of Kentville.

Mr: end Mrs. W. H. Johnson, who 
bave been for some weeks the guests 
oL Mrs. Johnson’s parents, tn Kent- 

left last week, for their home 
in West ville, Pictou Couaty.

A. L. Hardy, returned to Kentville, 
last week, from a visit to Boston, 
and an enforced three weeks' .vacation 
in Yarmouth during which he 
one of the guests of thé B. A. R.

Mias Macrum, is spending her vaca
tion at her home, in St. Stephen, N.

Miss Little, B. A. of Toronto, the 
Travelling Secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A. in Canada, has been a guest iq 
Wolfville during the past week.—She 
spent* the latter part of the week 
with her sister, Mlrs. Oscar OhaSe, of 
Church St. f .

On Monday of last week, was held 
the annual meeting of the Pastime 
Club, Kentville. The officers report 
showed an exceedingly successful and 
prosperous year. A splendid gym
nasium is being put in order, and 
opened up by* the club, of which much 
of the equipment Is due to the gen
erosity of Hon. H. H. Wiekwire, pre- 
sident of the club.

The intercollegiate debate between 
Acadia and Kings, will be held at 
Windsor, on March 36th. The speak
ers for Acadia will be A. B. Bal- 
aom, Nlctaux; V. L. Chittlck, Hant- 
sport; and H. L: Margeeon, Berwick.

Last week, a group of Wolfville 
young people, had a delightful sleigh 
drivq, to Hantsport, where they were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Shaw. The chaperones 
were Mrs. W. L. Archibald and Mrs. 
Hackman.

H. B. Shephcrdson, who has been 
In charge of the business depart
ment of Horton Academy, has been 
obliged to resign his position, on 
account of ill health. He has re-

1A (

On hand and to arrive from the U# 
per and Lower Provinces

Five Tons
be a game tonight on the Queen’s 
rink, the St. James’ septette having 
accepted the challenge. As these 
teams are both fast, there should be 
something doing.

Truro, 7; Windsor, 1.
Truro, N. S., Mar..15:—The Wind

sor hockey team played the local 
septette last night at the Metropoli
tan rink, and were defeated by a 
score of 7 to 1.

Rat Portage Wins Again.
Montreal, March 14:—Rat Portage 

hockey team defeated the Wanderers 
of this city tonight in an exhibition 
game by a score of 15 to 5. 
thousand people saw the game.

♦

Choice Creamery aad Dairy,UNITED STATES CURRENCY.
The Canadian Bankers' Aesoeietion bee 

kakea up the question of the advisability 
« deporting United states currency front
Canada. A deputation from the __
elation held a lengthy interview with 
Finance Minister lidding recently, aad 
placed before kl» the whole question. It 
Is said that.«he minister will deal with 
the question et the present session of 
parliament, and the bank manager* are 
Confident that an understanding will be 
reached whereby the government will 
name certain banks throughout tne Do
minion to collect all United States cur
rency and ship It across tile line.

' Sackville.
Currie
Brown.

goal .. BUTTERpoint
F. Curran ........ cover ... Rainnie
Twaddle 
Murray

♦ v 1
rover 
centre

E. Curran ... right wing ... Stewart
Simpson ............ left wing

Referee—HarryYoung.

+

Give Us • Call and Satisfy 
Toarself as to Quality.

Just opened up a new sWnd

M
our

the trustees ordered that the The -game started at 8.45, and was 
first game should be played with fairly even for the first eight min- 
them Tuesday night, March 14, but utes, when Twaddle netted the first 
if the trustees insist on that date, we goal, after which Murray, Simpson 
will let the cup go to Nova Scotia 1 an(i Ed. Curran, each scored within 
by default. We will not play before 15 minutps, Norman then 
Thursday, March 16, even if we have pretty play, scored for the Sackville 
to give up the cup. Our players are team, and just before the bell rang, 
all bruised and battered and would E. Curran and Murray again added 
not be physically able to play anoth- one each, closing the half .with Ram
er series without a rest.” biers, 6 to Sackville’s 1. The second

Russell Bowie, captain of the Vies half was much slower. Murray for 
stated to The Herald that his team the defenders, and Ayer for the chal- 
coul-d not play a full Stanley Cup so- lengers each scored, making the score 

s 1° ÏÜ [n NeW: York 7 to 2 in favor of the Ramblers, 
^ 7 »y,£ vhCy rC" Both teams played their usual lihe-

theTl rJbf metklPtHS thC Wef UP- and considerable money changed
,o °» w" “*

"However, we will try to keep 
team together and will go after the 

"“’cup next winter,” he concluded.

ly-tm

atBfcASSUBINQ.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

A number of prominent as to re were 
teilini stories one evening at the Flay
ers' Club to illustrate how, is time of 
threatened panic in the theatre, a little 
presence of mind may save life. 
Goodwin, the comedian, was reminded of 
one he had heard in England. It appears 
that during a pantomime performance at 
a Liverpool play house, an alarm of fir# 
had been given and a terrible panic Seem
ed imminent. But Arthur Roberta, a 
well-known British actor, came to the 
rescue in handsome style. Advancing 
rapidly to the footlights, he addressed 
the audience as follows:

"Believe me, ladies and gentlemen, 
there ie no danger, if there were, dd you 
think I would be here?”.

was
I

Xt. 158 Prince Mm Stmt,Four

♦

SKATING. Mr. Recently occupied by the
Bank of Halifax.

M. P. A. A. A. Sanction.
Thé sanction Of this aseoctatioe Is 

hereby granted the Nfew Glasgow 
Amateur. Atletic Association for hold
ing a ofle mile skating race to be 
held In the New Glasgow rink on 
Monday, the 13th inst.

Sanction la also granted the Tart- 
md’.irt Boys’ Christian Association 
for ’ ing the following races in the 
Da . jiith rink on Monday, the 13th 
mgt. > —

1 mile race between V. Smith and 
D. .Foot.

1 mile race between Harty Patter
son and It. Post on.
i mile race for boys, members of 

the D. B. C. A.
Suspension removed—The suspen

sion of George Burden of Fredericton, 
N. B., suspended by bulletin No. 231 
it Jfcreby removed from the 6th inst. 
Bowling

M.

Also oh hand a fine lot of■

Westmorland County Shad and 
Restigowche Salmon.

BFCoiD Storage in connection 
with the new establishment.

ek
an and Mabel 
Staples refereed

X
two to ose, that the Ramblers 
would not double the score, in fact 
this was about the only bet Sack
ville backers cared to’ take.

The second game is to be played 
oh Thursday.

North Sydney Wonts a Try.
Amherst, N. S., Mar. 16:—(Speeial) 

—The North Sydney team hns wired 
Amherst, asking that in event of 
their winding the Championship of 
the Cape Breton League, for a series 
of games for the Starr Trophy.

Chatham, S; Moncton, 1.
Chatham, N. B., Mar. 15:—In a 

match game of hockey, played here 
last night, between the Moncton Ar
ides and the Chatham Crystals, the 
latter were the victors by a score of 
5 goals to 1.

our

-- No Breakfast Table 
complete without WILLIAM A. GATHERS,

156 Prince Wm. Street. /
J

- Amherst Downs Sackville.

EPPS’SAmherst, ' N. S., March 15.—The 
first game ot the series for the
Starr trophy, between tiro Ramblers, Moncton, March 15.—Local hockey- 
champmns of the Nova Scotia lea- lsts take .exception to the action of 
gue, and Sackville, champions of the ; the N. n. executive in awarding the 
New Brunswick league, was played recent league game to the Mohawks, 
here tonight, before an audience of They say the goal judge, was in a 
1,500, and was won by the former, better position than the referee to 
17 *°,2’ , , _ v „ , )udgc as to whether the goal was

Hill, goal for the challengers, and ; shot, and he is prepared to make’just 
Norman, rover, were without doubt, ; as strong an affidavit as Referee Al- 
the beat players on their side,,

Moncton Don’t Like it. Tfce 8 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WKtSKKSAn admirable food, with an 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust Health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold, It la a valuable diet for children.

;^gf

ABN t
xt-

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality
V AMD

“Black and While,

W
♦

COCOAA Game Tonight.
As a result of the challenge issued 

by "the Y. M. C. A. hockey team a 
few days ago, to meet any intermed
iate team in the province, there wilfc

BASKETBALLal- leii. Further, - they claim that the 
though Rainnie, point: Phalen, « cen- decision of the goal Judge, once no
tre, and Stewart and Ayer, wings.did cepted, was final, and that the exe- 
some creditable work. Laidlaw, af- cutive had no power to reverse the 
ter being warned several times, was decision, as the result is ndt affected

»*

Trinity vs. Mission Church.
’Jhrinity church junior team will 

play a return game with the boys of 
the Mission Church in their school 
room this evening at 8.15. The fol
lowing will be the tèams-,

TWnity 
Church .
Fisher 
McAvity

*iThe Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

x
■ K ..s_____

T
Mission church. 

.Forwards ...... Schofield
McDonald 
... Sturdee
.......V. Lee
.... N. Lee

fFlour - White 
Bread - Light 

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

Centre 
Roth well ... ... ...Defence 
Leonard ....................” .......

Recommended 

by the

FACULTYABBEY’S
-f

BOWLING.

Tonight’s Match.
The following teams will compete 

in thp tournament in the Richey al
leys tonight.

Capt. W. Johnston, W. Archibald, 
G. smith, J. Matthews, G. Graham.

Capt.-. A. King, P. Ross, C. Olive, 
A. Harding, C: Cowling.

Thursday night Capt. McBeath’s 
team will play that Of Capt. Fitz
gerald; Saturday night Capt. King 
and capt. Nichols.

-------- >-------- -
ODD SCRAPS Of SPORT.

Lord Hawke, the famous English 
cricketer, will visit Canada In April.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 13.—The 
members of the Henley committee of 
the Vesper Boa;t Club today present
ed to Mayor Weaver the affidavits of 
the 17 men Selected by the club to 
go to England. These affidavits are in
dorsed by the mayor and were, later, 
mailed to the Henley stewards. Ow
ing to a rule of the Hènley regatta, 
the names of the crew cannot be 
made public at this time.

After a riin of more than two 
Weeks thd Sportsmens’ Show at New 
York closed last week. One hundred 
and sixty thousand persons patron
ized the exhibition and its success 
has been such that a contract for an
other four years has been signed. 
The afternoon' event of the anglers’ 
tournament was for single-handed 
trout fly-casting for distance only, 
open to all. I,. S. Darling was first, 
with a east of 98 ft. The last event 
was at black fly-casting, open to all, 
and fdr distance only. A fly 
No. 4 hook was used, furnished by 
the committee. L. S. Darling, 
first with a cast of 05 ft.; N. S. 
Smith second, with 75 ft. 7 in.
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver te healthy 

action. *
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All Essentials for a Bright Home found in 1
\
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ROSE^
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FLOUR
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Effervescent KXi
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is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-oyt and Run

down Men.

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

on a

\ was

Toronto, March 14.—The world’s
Lou

i
amateur sculling champion, 
Scholes, of this city, has received an 
invitation froiq, New Westminster, 
B. C., to row a race there during the 
Dominion Exhibition, to be held in 
that city, September 27; to October 
8, next, he has decided to accept, 
provided satisfactory arrangements 
are made.

t

;< *1

Toronto, March 10.—Mr. George S.
■ Lyon, Olympic golf champion, and
■ captain of the Lambton Golf and 

, 8 Country Club, has made arrange-
I ments to sail for England front New 
I York on the Lucania, on the L9th of 
8 April. Mr. l^on will compete at 
g j Prestwick, beginning May 22, for the 

British championship.

Artificial bleaching' not required.

SALT.ALL 
DRUGGISTS.
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LaKe of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd. „ .—♦— -------------
New Boarder—"Hie dealers say the 

hlkh price _çt eggs is Caused by their 
scarcity." ;

Regular Boarder—"That’ll
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Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.THIS EVENING.

“«jar
rs

Mr^NtoholK»» to Calvin 

■. church school room. 
i BOV. Mr. Clements wUl ipeak *» Oonton, 

ary church.

e* Open House to

* NORTH ENDOpera Singers at York 

of Honor, vlftit
Vote for Yotsr Favorite. ffiUAVash Dress Fabrics.JSTyS SSZ°côuS?-ar,d^,=th,h=PSe?d

m°t ÏT«Mn^tn, with the ceupon as our

Collector will call thereafter. T „
Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

Conditions Improved.
Archibald Purdy, of Jemseg, who

grsæssï
W While the road» in the country are 
at present In good condition, they 
are so narrow in many places that it 
Is Impossible for two single teams to

P“n” said Mr. Purdy, "it should 
rain for a sihgle hour, it would ren
der the roads quite impassable.

Died at Perry’s Point.

2r—Blue, Brown, Green, Whiter 

, Brown, Navy, etc.,

Washable Voile in all the leading shades for Summer 

CreatohDi&Unens, bright lustrous finish Plain mtors-Kue, Green

t0 4tmCldered Spot Crepelines, Tan and Natural, Linen color, with Colored Polka Spots, ^

* g$h Galateas, for Boys', Misses' Blouses and Suitings, Fancy Stripes in Light and
^En^&ls, Plain and Fast ColoYs, in Navy, Butcher Blue, Tan, Red, M<, Whit*, '

30c. yard, 29 inches. ,___
BEST ENGLISH CAMBRIC,

Fast Washing Colors, for Shirtwaists, Shirtwaist Suits, Shirtings, Wrappers, etc., 14c. yd

Local News.
»

The Board of Works meets to
morrow at 2.30 o’clock.

HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.
steamship Empress otChina*arrived at Hong Kong yester

day from Vancouver.

Mails for the West Indies and De™' 
' will close on Saturday next at

12 Votes for 1 Month 
40 “

1Ç0 “

32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

“ 3 Months
“ 6 “

“ 12

of Perry’s Point,Joseph Lamb,
Kings Co., died quite suddenly on 
Tuesday morning at the advanced 
age of 92 years. Mr. Lamb was one 
of the oldest inhabitants of the par
ish of Kingston, and was of loyalist 
parentage.

He was in good health until a day 
or two previous to his death, and on 
Sunday last attended worship at the 
village church. On Monday morning, 
he was taken ill) The family who 
are left to mourn are: C. H. Lamb, 
of Chicago; A. P. Lamb, and Mrs. 
Frank Williams, of Boston; Mrs. J.l 
H. Scribner, Jacob T., George E., 
and S. T. Lamb, all of this city.

Mr. Lamb’s remains will be laid at 
rest beside those of his wife, in the 
Baptist burying ground at Perry’s 
Point.

it
fk. city post office at 10 a- m-

A horse shod with "no slip” shoes 
took a header on Mill street, this 
morning. The animal was uninjured.

.There are letters tot this office for 
“FIELD” in answer to his ad. in 

Will "Field”

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
W. R. McDonald....................
Jos. Donovan, . .
Frank L. Giggey,
Edward Bond, .
J. R. Daulton, .
Charles Brennan, .

«y Votes.
Miss A. B. McGipley, . • 6275 

Miss McKinnon, ..... 162 5 
Miss Pearl Eagles

8624

MACAULAY BROS. CO- 
THE AÏÏBÀCTIIONS OF OUR STORES ARE THEIR LOW PRICES!

D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 Kind Spare.

975• • • •The Evening Times.
£ift&8e call for them?

In Calvin church school room this 

Mrs. Worden will sing. Fear Not Ye,

13OO
241,
M• . , ■

„* 12

•v'HOh Israel.
Edward 8. Ritchie appeared for the

d Tll^torther hearing stands un

til Tuesday morning next.

SALVATION ARMY.

*
ON CRUTCHES ; 

LEG BROKEN.

Thursday afternoon, at four o’clock 
‘to the rooms of the Natural His
tory Society, Mrs. George U. Hay, 

entitled—“Voices

Disgraceful Street.
The condition of the road on Mill 

street is scandalous. In the past few 
days, five horses have fallen, two be- 

Lester was the only oocu- ing quite seriously injured.
, tC prisoner's bench, at the A horse attached to a sloven be

ll SStoe iourt, this morning. She was longtog to the Lake of the Woods 
E Aareed with drunkenness, and was Milling Company, fell on M^U St
IPÏÏ* or two months. * ^wSÆ SKSAK

. -rxaïîsJrsasffi~Sf.EE
thte0ninfantJjlfool there, to qualify wÜl^ ^H^rtMo^gan^charges Fred Turn-! S to t^Tt «tored amonf

for a captaincy. a minstrel circle. er wUh assaulting him on Mam many, was held on bill of C=d-

_P ,G«orf ®r^n’ 3 *down Riv€f Steamers. jMuary026thf'withtoe tatenVof do- the^c.torfof1 thelrmy .sang the well
I * “Tl b? a h“ t at the The present indications which point fn^evous bodily injury. The plain- known hymn, “When I Survey the

rornctof Bessels and Utoon Sts., to an early opening of navigation on tif =laims that previous to the as- Wondrous Cross. The
comer of unisse h dl shaken the St John river, have caused some ,t they had been on good terms, ^ving the Holy Land, proceeded to

«this „ Je wa® b»my shaken th. SL ->o*n . fow Bridge St., | ** (Morgan) had done nothing Aust^Ua, via. Colombo, Ceylon
up, and received a slight sut on agbt0 whlch wiU be the,™ ^arrant ttxe action of the defend- commissioner Coombs, the coffi-

—r f<tce' a first steamer to go up river. In form- ant manding officer for the Dominion ai .
* Mr. Marraret Mor- er years, the Springfield has enjoyed Herbert Morgan was first examin- Newfoundland, has Just completed

, owe t^ afttnoor . ; L dîSnction of being the ed that he lived on Main SUCceesful series of meetings to
^idence Starch St., to venture up river after the thawing j8treet> he was a teamster. On Thurs- j John’s, Newfoundland ^e will ar- | 

froI°Jxe? where Rev Father of the ice. Last spring she left In- d January 26, be came from the | rive in this city, on Saturday next, gto the C*2^f*LWî^,^rôâ»s.In- diantown April ,7th, and succeeded in R station on Mr. Philips’ team. on the Ç. P. R., from the eart, |
Oouglan curated rev™™1tting as far as James A. Belyeas. He alighted at his own home, and Therc wiU be a public reception at | 
term ant too P Her captain is ambitious to keep up well^ McDonald’s bar room, where y,e depot. 1
oUc cemetery. _ hta rncord. but a few of the wiseacres he had a dr^k of ale and beer. At The commissioner’s meetings fiU |
„ Th- Provincial of Bridge Sf., claim that she will not ten 0.clock he left McDonald’s and ^ held in the York’Theatre.on Sun- |
Tte =°nve^t.1°° °f hadbeen be ableto sally out In advance of all weQt ^ Cornelius Logans pool day> at n a. m.. and 8 and 7.30

Lord s Day AlUance wh W competitors this spring. , , room. He had been there about five p m- The Montreal Herald speaks
fixed for the °Oth • . The Elaine. Captain Mabee, is the minuteB when Turner came in. Some o( the commissioner, as a telling

i V°et»?a!*1 ^ tau» done tiTgive favorite in the betting. She will run word8 paS8ed between them and Thr- 8peaker, with more than a sugge»-
>tst inst. Thto has bem d^im o g ^ ^ wickham. " , ner struck him on the face, and then t$on o{ the tragedy action to his

e right of way to the lectur __ _ went c,ut, witness went out also and thod o{ delivery, and his manner-
lessor Kirkpatrick on Thursday. ^lnor Notes. - met Turner outàide the door. The igms Hia words falling from his

latter struck hint on the head, knock- jip8 jn clear bell-like tones, not a 
ed him down and kicked him badly; word ia lost to the audience. Large 
breaking his leg. Somebody took audlenceB are anticipated at these 
Turner away from him. and he found - gatherings.
he was bleeding. He was carried from | Cq1 sharp ieft on the Atlantic fex- 
there to his father’s house. He had | presg today for Halifax. Commie- 
done nothing to i Turner to provoke l slonpr Coombs is expected at Louis- 
such assault. Dr. jPratt was first call-c. B., tomorrow morning, on 
ed, after ^hichy Dr. T. D. Walker Steamer Bruce, from St. John’s, ,■ 
came and attended him. Witness had jjgd^ and Col. Sharp goes to Hali- ■ 
been laid up' seven weeks, and is still {gx 'to await Instructions. Col Sharp ■ 
unable to walk without crutches. talking to a\ Times reporter this ■

On cross examination Morgan morning> said that it was the inten- ■ 
stated that; he had had something to tlon ot the commissioner to interview | J - 
drink before going to McDonald’s. He the premier 0f Nova S<y)tia in refer- 
and the defendant had previously, 8nce army matters. On Friday
been on friendly terms. I evening at New Glasgow, a grand

In answer to à question he said weicome meeting will be extended to 
that the defendant had probably the commissioner, which will be par- 
broken his leg by stepping on it. ! ticlpated in by representatives of |the 

Before going to the depot he had ^my from all (he principal points in 
been in John Walsh's bar-room, and the Maritime provinces.

THE ROYAL HOTEL’S
NEW SAMPLE ROOMS.

read a paper 
the Meadow.” rf:

u ♦

THIS IS THE GREATEST SALE OF DRY GOODS EVER OFFERED TO CASH BinfERS.

Sale of Curtains and Floor Rugs-
The Case of Morgan vs. 

Turner Before the 
Court This Morning.

Great Meetings iii York Theatre 
Next Sunday - - - Gen. Booth’s

Moneyinf

Circulation
And Buy 
Here

VTour.

Wtoe U^eC^™ t,3K 40c 50c, 65c, 75c. SLOO, $1.25. *1.50 pair.

* * *In and See The Bargain».* * * Come

■YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
Free LC.S. Scholarship

St. ; 1
I

TO BE GIVEN BY

mé EVENING TIMES
T. to. r~6~ - ^ ■‘”iw ^

h I r hlns In_ _  or. Schools, Scranton, Pa,
m

♦

Monday.- 
The

Honor, will 
pie this evening. ,

Tne crank-pin and shaft of the e 
aine to Stetson and Cutler s mill 
broke on Monday. Work was suspend- 

and repairs were made yesterday.
steamer being built at 

Mabee Bros., to take 
the Ken-

h, rush at J«s. A- Tufts * Sons 
. -at Fire Stole,, shows no sign of 

tting up. Great crow*i of petopk
eWdMitVtoiow^tot they 

- ng big bargains in dolls, toys, 
y goods, china and glas*.

The meeting of the British Cana
dien Empire League, at Norton, an
nounced tor Friday evening, will be 
held on Saturday evening instead. 
The speakers will be Ex-Mayor 
Sears, of this city, Dr. W. B. Mo- 
Vey, of Rothesay, and others. ...

officers of Grand Tempto of 
visit the Fraternal Tem-

First Prize-Choice of a full Scholarship upto $100 in value. 

Second “ - a- “ ^ ' 1%
I lf language study is desired, special arrangement must be made iangu g ^jth the j c S- by the winners.

- ■
mmm

ed,
The new 

Hampton for

Dominion day.

■m
HOW IT WILL BE DONE.

, . .. and young woman who secures the largest) number 1^
The scholarships win be aJ["Evetong Ttoies. The standing of the two leaders at the close of the con- I 

of votes from subscribers to The E ® It boin„ understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG ■
test shall determine ^youN^WOMAN.. The standing at ^lose of contest to determine .whether the B|

“'about T THE VOTES. *
I _ , _ imAa 1- OK, ner month or $3.00 per year. Eadh subscription to

The^vetonr^™» d^tbU « «ncing'Veb^fi, and closing May. 1st. shall count to votes for

your, favorito *» follpws: » , t months’subscription-

voyage on_______ _______________

HARD TIMES 
FOR YARMOUTH.

ito 6—
George Nixon, the well-known King 

street merchant, has been to business 
for fifty years, and is to-day receiv
ing congratulations. Mr. Nixon is 
at his desk to-day as usual, as keen
ly interested as he was fifty years 

The Times joins to congratu-

■ 1-".4

.«/ wp. cinonri TalU of had two or three drinks of ale and
W» L. jluVCll I <111X3 beer. Previous to going to McDon-

the Recent Bank fail-~
, ,. rff « place. He was "knocked out" and

urc and Its LITCCI. was brought to by defendant kicking

w ago. 
lettons.

f-
• About 6 o'clock last evfntog * spe

cial train carrying 880 immigrants, 
from the Ionian arrived in the city 

to v on route to their future horn* in the 
E great west. They were principally
V EnglisH, but Included other national

ities. and were a fine, sturdy looking 
8® contingent. ;

A masonic lodge will be instituted 
this evening at Woodward's Gove, 
Grand Manan. Members of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, who will 

! officiate, will go from, St. Stephen, 
and will be assisted by members of 
the fraternity, from Bangor end ad
jacent towns.

Enterprising Management Inter 
Supplying a Long Felt Want.

ft him.
Dr. F, D. Walker, was next examin

ed, and testified that on the night in 
question he had responded to a call 
from the plaintiff, and found his left i^e management of the Royal Ho- 
leg broken and his head injured. He wbo sometime ago purchased the 
wato suffering considerable pain. He Q-oodwin property on Germain St.,
bound up the fracture with splints. oppostte Emmerson & Fisher’s new 
The fracture was near the ankle and establishment, have started in to 
it would be more than three weeks meke important changes. It is the 
before the plaintiff would be able to intention to completely transform 
do without crutches. the present structure and erect a

Chas. F. Brown was next sworn, three story building 180 x 83 feet in
rear, the whole to be exclusively us
ed as sample rooms. All told, the 
combined structures will contain 
twenty-three of the most spacious 
sample rooms to be found in Cana
da, large and airy with every venti
lation, and so arranged as to provide 
every convenience and comfort for 
the patrons of the hotel.

Two days ago work was commenc
ed tearing down a barn-in the rear 
of the property, and in a day or so 
excavation work will be commenced 
for the basement. Edward Bates 
has the contract for the work and it 
is estimated that the unprovementa 
will cost in the vicinity of 

Such enterprise must certainly re- 
endorsation of the travel-

W. E. Stavert who was appointed 
curator of the defunct Bank of Yar
mouth, returned from- there yester-

Mr Stavert told the Times this 
morning that it was probable the 
bank would be wound up, as would 

Go's business 
winding up act,”

12 votes for
” 840
« 6 
" 12 V150

325
If monthly in advance.PAYABLE _

contest is for City^imilati^n only. For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes.
the W. H. Redding 
also. Under the “*

payment can be made in 
inside of ninety days the

■iiI
HOW TO WIN.unless a

specie :L_...... ....
curator has the power to wmd up 
the business. As the bank and the 
Redding Co. are so closely allied, 
what would affect one would like
wise apply to the other. The closing 
of the Redding Co’s factory will 
cause a considerable depression in 
Yarmouth, and it will probably be 

little time before the conditions 
known to

■ v l „ , Times anv person will be furnished with a book of theseUpon application at the office of The E en g s > £ t aubeCribe or if already a subscriber, 
coupons Then goto workamongyour f-ends^and induce^ « ^ and credit yourself mththe num- 
TO EXTEND THEIR 8UBSCBIFT1U . too upon, receipt of the coupon at this office,b£ Of veto, the length the »«'^^e^nt to^ ’-A5^ SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and all future subscrlp- 
your name will Pubh^“red{“d t0 you Once you are in the list as a contestant persons Interested 
^youtmC “upoVwd from The Evening Times to forward their subscript,ons and your score .will

increase dtolly,
Ask for to book and start for a prize

tand described having found Morgan 
lying on ■ the sidewalk. He described 
his condition, and said he assisted 
him to his room, notified Dr. Walker, 
and made a box for Mb leg, accord
ing to the. doctor's direction.

Cornelius Logan staited that Mor
gan and Turner were in his beer shop 

ten o’clock on the night in 
question, and described the assault on 
the premises, and wbajt led up to it. 
He put both men but. He went out 
afterwards and saw the) crowd around 
the plaintiff, but did not see him. 
Witnesses said that the men were 
"kidding” each other in his shop, 
and the "chaff" was for the most 
part good-natured until the blow 

struck. They used such epithets 
as "Mr. Smart Fellow."

Robert Hennesey stated that he had 
seen Turner strike at the defendant; 
and he and his son assisted him. to
his hbme. On cross-examination wit-

said that Morgan fell oyer a 
a basement 

he knew had

tv.

A

NOTABLEt
I

VISITORS*
f % „some

Left St John Today For Ck-aVrehowers
England to Escape Ser- ^bl0b1iaÆ8.^ne £ 
vice of Subpoenas in ^ rolLrs^^vlr^rXtedw 
Chicago Beef Trust t^™“taToCto
Case. *

about It is worth while. Your friends will help you<

free for all. w
cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 

Times with the first votes sent, •
names

Y°UBy thte pSn'ifte an°LeS matt^to^ure su™riptionsf as nearly everyone 

is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month.
Delav no longer, you can secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and 

to take The Times for one year places you 32Ç votes nearer the top.

■ tin »unk.
Mr. Stavert will go to larmouth

celve the 
ling public generally.

was
Fear men. from Chicago, who have again on Thursday , 

been to the city since Saturday, left _ „ .^mFMT
on the steamer Lake Erie, this after- AN I. C. R. ACCIDENT.
n00n J0rt.^nf!'^d'......No. 134, the Maritime express for
leqnied that the« men wese fleeing - ^ and Montreal, which left here
g-om_the servlm of on time last evening, met with a ser-
bad been issued against them by tto foug accident. While running into 

I courts of Chicago Hampton the engine left the track
tto tovesti^tion of the Itoef &mJ P.,ed ,tBel( on one side. Rails

The men had heard that the sub- wdre di9torted ^ ties ripped up by
the derailment, which occurred about 
7 o'clock. As a result of the accident 
there was a general transfer of pas
sengers and mail. The Maritime 
was brought back to St. John and the, 
Halifax expreis was sent back to* 
Moncton. A Doukhabor engine 
brought the train to St. John.

PROBATE COURT.
will and testament of El- 

to probate
s The last

P. Regan, the executors named m 
the will. The estate consists of $2,- 

estate, and $371 personal 
E. P. Raymond, proctor, 

administration in the

ness
catch basin in front of 
window.

I

I Both men, 
drinking and he knew Morgan each promise

We are waiting for your name. 
See Coupon Page ç.

been
WH* pretty drunk. .

Conductor Wm. Morgan, the plaint- 
tff’s father, was also sworn. He first 800 real 

his son, on the night in ques- property, 
tion about 9.45 o’clock. When next _ ^lk B Galbraith were
he suw the young man he was being father. Samuel L.

Robert PhUips^swore that he drove °^a^;onafprope^. p SURVEY. Sydney, his party having been
Morgan irom the depot to ms ’J^tion lor the passing of ac- THE U. I. r. 3UKVL1. . dl3bandod

and eatch the pung^ ctJn the 0 Knowles, proctor. district being between Grand Falls luck and got their work through to
Mr. Kerr, who B-------------------- *--------- --------- and Edmundeto». The work along a very satisfactory mander

r «ç r ~ “ to ^
/

■ poena'» had been issued end M they 
did not wish to testify before the 
courts, they came here to take tbs 
steamer for England to order that 
they might get beyond the Jurisdic
tion of the courts. They have beep 
waiting for a steamer to sail since 
inst Saturday, and booked passage 
m the Lake Erie this afternoon.
The investigation is scheduled to 

he held on March 20 at JhicMP, be- 
ore a special Federal gi ind jury. A 

-,r,d of $3,000,000, haslbeen raised 
to rnrvy on Jthe fight ag 4n»t (he al
leged beet combine. 'It rcombine is 
composed of five of the argest meat 
corporations in the United States, 
and the opposing party

saw!

ft Campbellford, Ont., March 16.— 
(Special)—Thos. Blute, former pro
prietor of the Windsor Hotel here, 

suicide yesterday, bjf 
through the lower

as to*
St. John’s, NF.. March 15 —The 

summoned to assemble committed
shooting himself 
part of the body, with a shot-gun. 
His daughter found him after the 
shooting, in the woodshed, dead.D*- 
spondency as requit of illness, is teg 

1 supposed cause of suicide,

legislature ________
on Thursday, March 30 will consid
er many important measures, In
cluding regulations for policing the 
French shore fisheries, action on the 
Bond-Hay treaty, parliamentary ap
proval, of the Harmsworth pulp 
upeiHwg project, and various bill* re- 
Iftttaf to Saber* met**,

.
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